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minorityaffairs
Coverage
In December Gra§a Machel and Nelson
Mandelagracedourcampuswith their pres-
ence.TodayGrasaMachel isgivingsuccorin
her homeland to the more that one million
Mozambicans who have lost homes, land,
crops and cattle to the devastating floods
ravaging Mozambique. More than half the
countryis under water.Heavyrains continue
to to hit the area and more are expected.
Resources are extremely limited in
Mozambique,oneof the world's poorestna-
tions, with a per capita annual income of
$152.Thereis acriticalneed for financial aid
inboththe current emergencyphaseandthe
ensuingrehabilitation phasetogetlife saving
supplies topeople.
We, the SeattleUniversitycommunity,can
help thepeople ofMozambique throughour
Oregon Province Jesuit Father Mike
Schultheis,SJ,wholivesandteaches inBeira,
Mozambique. Weurgeyou tomake agener-
ous donation for the relief ofMozambican
flood victims by writing acheck to Seattle
University withanotation in the memoline
on your check "Mozambique Relief." Send
your check to the office of Jesuit Identity,
Loyola209, by April 10. Seattle University
will see that, through the OregonProvince,
theentire amountofyourgift willbedistrib-
uted to flood victims through Father
Schultheis.
Afterrecently touring ravaged portionsof
Mozambique,Grac,a Machel said in a press
interview: "They[thepeopleofMozambique]
wererebuilding theirlives[followingsixteen
yearsofcivil war].There was that sense of
rebuilding our senseof self-esteem and dig-
nity.Don'tabandon us at the very time when
weare most needy."Through ourdonations
for the Mozambican flood victims, we can
continue tobuild thebridge between Seattle
and Africa so beautifullyconceived during
Machel andMandela's visit toSeattle.
Judy Mayotte
Jerry Cobb,SJ
Frankie So
Mandela/MachelPlanning Committee
PatO'Leary,SJ
JoeOrlando
Office of JesuitIdentity
ASSU/SEAC
First of all, we would like to thank The
SpectatorforgivingBattleoftheBandsgood
coverage.
Unfortunately,mistakes byyour staff and
others around campushave created aconfu-
sion on the difference between Associated
Students of Seattle University and Student
Event and ActivitiesCouncil.
AlthoughASSU and SEAChave a strong
relationship,eachofus hasdifferentagendas
for the Seattle University community as a
whole.ASSU addressespoliticalissues,such
as student financial aid and club funding,
while SEAC focuses onbringingevents to
students, such as Winterball, Battle of the
Bands and Quadstock. At times, it is impor-
tant to distinguish the difference between
these two organizations.
VirgilDomaoan
President,SEAC
Lisa Pascuzzi
VicePresidentof Operations,SEAC
Frankie So
ASSU Rep.Council
TheSpectator
As a Seattle University studentIam very
disappointed with the school'sreactiontothe
dispensing ofcondoms oncampus.Ifind this
belief tobe backwardsin thinking andcom-
pletely without any logicalbacking.Theonly
support for the argument that keeps people
from dispensing condoms on campus are
"Jesuit Values"and the fear that wewillbe in
contradictionwiththeCatholicChurch.These
argumentsarebasedon a setof values which
are a guide to pleasing a deity, not facts.I
wouldhopethat aplaceof learning,evenone
with ties toareligious institution, would not
make a decision completely basedonopin-
ion. It seems that they have.Idon't know if
theywerepresentedwith the facts,andifthey
were,Iam even more disgusted by their
decision. In case they weren't,or forthoseof
you whomight want toknow,here are some
statistics Ifound on the Alan Guttmacher
Institute's website,Iencourage all of you
(that means you too Hank Durand) to visit
this siteat www.agi-usa.org.
SoIhaveheard the religiousargument,but
this isa weakexcuse foraschool not tomake
somethingavailable on its campus that is 98
percent effective in preventinga lethal dis-
ease.Ifyoudon't think that you maybe one
ofthe lucky threemillioncollegeagedpeople
whowillcontractHIV thisyear,you'redumb.
Unless your abstinent, which is a great yet
humorous choiceat yourage,youareatrisk.
In fact our age group is more at risk than
anyoneelse;overhalf of thepeoplecurrently
infectedwithHIV arebetweentheagesof18
Inlast weeksissue [March9] ofTheSpec-
tator writer Amy Baranski wroteanenlight-
eningarticleabout thedepartureofEricDavis,
director of the Office of Minority Student
Affairs. The editors also wrote a verypoi-
gnant editorial about Seattle University and
the racial disparity happening on campus.
While TheSpectatorshouldbecongratulated
onbringing theseissues tothe students,Ifail
toseehow TheSpectator integratesstudents
cultural issues into theirpublication. In the
same week that Davis' resignation article
appeared in The Spectator, The Spectator
failed tomention the UnitedFilipino Club's
BarrioFiesta.
TheUFCFiesta is major event for theclub
■andincreasinglyfor theSUcommunity.This
annual event allows the club to share their
culture withSUand the greaterSeattle com-
munity. In The Spectator's editorial you
spokeabout attendingethnic events oncam-
pus: "Allstudents gain some sortof height-
enedawareness fromattendingculturalevents
and presentations." Shouldn't this include
readingabout cultural events that take place
oncampus?
In the future,Ihope to see The Spectator
devoteasmuchattentiontostudents'cultural
events, as they focus on the administrations
lackofattention toracial diversity. This will
Iam disappointed tohave this newspaper
representouruniversity. Two weeks agoour
men'sand women'sswim teams wereat the
NationalChampionshipMeetatSimonFraser
University.The sports sectionfailedtomen-
tionanything about themexcepton the back
page that said that the swim team was at
Nationals Thursday through Saturday in
Canada. This was the first blunder that our
newspapermade.
The secondcame... whenthecoverage of
Nationals was insubstantial. It seemed like
ournewspaperbrushed the teams off. It is
greatthat Chris Forgie,Elliott Kolbe,Chris
Garcia and Joe Laughlin wonAll American
honors,but whatdid they win? Our newspa-
per failed to mention that both Forgie and
Kolbe weredouble winnersof theAll-Ameri-
can awards. Forgie was second in both the
100 and 200 backstroke, while Kolbe was
second inthe200breaststrokeandthirdin the
100 breast.Garciatook thirdin the 100back-
stroke and Laughlin was tied for third in the
100 freestyle that included two other SU
swimmers,SteveSullivanandLucLamarche,
against three SFUswimmers.
In addition, to the lack of coverageon the
individual events, our newspaper clumped
together all of the relays.Iwas one of the
luckyone's that wasable tosee themeet,and
there wasnomentionofprobablythegreatest
race that Ihad ever seen. The men's 400
freestyle relay featured Laughlin, Sullivan,
KolbeandLamarche.Theywerepittedagainst
the SFU Clansmen who were the defending
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be a small step toward a more diverse and
involvedcampus.
ErinE.Okuno
Senior,public administration
Mozambique Relief
champions andhighlyfavored torepeatin the
event.Laughlin startedoff the relaythat was
followed bySullivan. When Kolbe jumped
off the block, both the Redhawks and the
Clansmen wereinadeadheat. Kolbepulled
the Redhawks just in front of the Clansmen
for Lamarche. Lamarche teetered with the
Clansmen's best sprinter for the final 100
yards until theClansmenpowered in the last
ten yards tobeat Lamarche. The final times
wereonlynineteen hundredthsapart.
But our fellow peers did not know about
thatbecause ournewspaper failedtomention
anyof theseaccomplishments.Iamnot writ-
ing this to take anything away from other
sports,but it seems abit unfair that the girls
basketball teamhad morethan a page and a
half of articles, while both the men's and
women's swim teams shared a quarter of a
page. Hopefullyournewspapercan take this
experience and do right because our swim
teamsput in theeffort, gotresults,anddidit
all whilehaving fun atthe sametime, which,
is what it is allabout.
QuinnBaker
Frosh,Premajor
and 24. So I'm wonderingwhy this school,
whichallows its health center to distribute
freeProzac toits students,will not distribute
something whichcaneffectivelypreventover
fivepotentiallylethal diseases.
I'm also wondering where in the Bible it
says "don't use condoms" or is this some-
thing that thePope tackedontomake heaven
evenmore select?Iunderstandthatcondoms
dopreventthewondrous miracle thatispreg-
nancy (ask any college-agedmother whohad
to drop out).On the other hand women be-
tween the agesof18and 24 are justas likely
tohave anabortion, as theyare togo through
with thepregnancy.Thesearenotgoododds
for little Junior,and ifhe is born,hehas a 30
percentchance ofhismother notseekingany
prenatal care resulting in serious childhood
healthproblems which will probably be left
unattendedbecause that magic 30 percentis
how likelyhe and hismother are tolive way
below thepoverty line.Ifpregnancy isgoing
tohappen,itshouldoccurwithbothpartners'
beforehand knowledge.Otherwise, the odds
are againstboth parentsand their child.
Either way sex happens. This is college,
and were not allgood little Jesuits.If acon-
domisn'tavailablebothpartnersareatriskof
transmitting potentially lethal diseases and
even worse,producing an infected child.I
can only assumeoneof their reasons for not
allowingcondomdistribution isbecause they
are afraid it mayencourage sex; there is no
study thatIcould find thatshowed this state-
ment tobe true.Ididfind manystudies that
showed that condom availability in urban
highschoolsresulted inarise incondom use
ofover 30percentandshowed that thelevel
ofsexualactivity remainedthesame.Speak-
ing firsthand,Iattendedahigh school which
not only sponsored guest speakers from
PlannedParenthood,butmade condomsvery
accessible to its students.This was in Mon-
tana, that'sright,backwards,hillbilly,Mon-
tana. So youcanimagine my surprise whenI
movetothebig,moderncitytogo toacollege
thatissupposed toconnectmy mind to what
matters, yet is more backwards in thought
thanKansas.Ihaven't taken asciencecourse
here,but Ihope they teach evolution.
Max Fassnacht
Frosh, Honors
As wehave all seen, recent weeks have
been busy in the arenaof sports reporting.
However,after superiorcoverageoftheswim
team earlier this season,Iam highly disap-
pointed in the story written about our NAIA
NationalMeet. Iwould think that youwould
interview a few morepeople,use somepic-
tures outof the numerousones taken by the
athletes,and not write a story takendirectly
fromtheSlD'spressreleases.Iknow thatthis
wasaneasyway to formulate astory,butwith
SFUonly twohours away,Iwould think The
Spectator would have sent a reporterand a
photographer forat least oneday. Thisstory
showed an utter disregard for the perfor-
mance of our swimmers, and a display of
laziness onyourbehalf.
Iknow that it is easier tosendsomeone to
Federal Way tocoverastory,butaday trip to
SFU wouldnot have been difficult or outof
yourway. So in the future,youmay want to
pay attention to, and show a littlemore re-
spect for, the highest ranking and best per-
formingsports teamoncampus.
Swim coverage
As afaculty member who has written ex-
tensively in the areaof sexual communica-
tion, the current discussion on the "condom
resolution" is a much needed, long awaited
publicdiscourse. Fortoolong we havelived
in a cultural climate of fear, silence and
ignorance surrounding sexuality, which has
createdachillingeffect oncampusesaround
the country, including Seattle University.
With implicit"codes ofmorality"beingban-
teredabout, it is difficult to have "reasoned
discourse" when everyone is sobusy claim-
ing highermoralground.
Since arriving here at SU over six years
ago, I've found it revealing that the only
course entitled "Human Sexuality" within
theCollege of Arts& Sciences (NOT to be
confused withcourseson "gender")is in the
DepartmentofReligiousStudies. Years ago,
whenIoffered to give a workshop to SU
"peereducators" about "the discourseof in-
tercourse"Iwasinformed then that even the
"talk about the talk" was too taboo.
Ironically, whilesexual imageryabounds
withinthe larger culture,(contentanalysisof
soaps indicate "sexual tease" is provided an
average7.3 times an hour),weremain erotic
phobic within the educational arena. Any
intellectual or scholarly discussions regard-
ingsexualityarevirtually muted. Ratherthan
"educate" we "preach;"rather than assuming
that students are capableof "reasoning" we
treat them as children in need of "moraliz-
ing." For example,whyaren't weseriously
discussing,challengingand debatingthe as-
sumptions that sex as "adult entertainment"
is a "joylessandugly...game." Is thereever
a legitimate,responsibleandcaringbasis for
sexas "entertainment?" Are weafraid toask
thesequestions,ordoes themere discussion
of these soshake ourfoundations offaith and
moralitythattheseissues themselves mustbe
silenced? Isourconfidence incritical think-
ing,dialogueandcontroversyso fragile that
it must be supplanted by appeals to virtue
alone?
BertrandRusselloncenoted that"Catholic
University" isanoxymoron.Isay, let'sprove
him wrong.
Mara Adelman,Ph.D.
Dept.ofCommunication
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Recovery
As the floodwaters recede,
Mozambicans again face the re-
buildingof theirnation. The coun-
try hadmade tremendous stridesin
the eight yearssince theendof the
civil war. In 1997, Mozambique
hadone of thehighestgrowth rates
in the world. Over 900
businesses, for-
mally owned
andoperatedby
thestate,hadbeei
privatized.
'
peoplehadtirelesslyworked to
rebuild roads, transportation sys-
tems andcommunication lines.
The floods destroyednearlyev-
erything thepeoplehad rebuilt.
A month after the floods,
Mozambiquehas virtually vanished
from the pagesofU.S.newspapers.
And,according toDr.JudyMayotte, i
an adjunctprofessor in theSU his- "
torydepartment,vanishingfrom the '.
world's attention is the most dan- i
gerous thing that can happen to i
Mozambicans. i
t'When we'resatisfied withjusttting the band-aid of emergencyxiandshelter,weforget thatthese
peoples' livesare going togoon,"
tayottesaid. "Whenthey'reoutofrmind'seyes,wejustforgetaboutFor Mayotteand manyothers in
:universitycommunity,SUhas a
special connection toMozambique
f:cause
ofGracaMachel'sDecem-
:r visit tocampus.
Ina recent letter to the commu-
ty (see Letters to the Editor),
Mayotte,FatherJerryCobb,SJ,Fa-
ther Pat O'Leary,SJ, ASSU presi-
dentFrank So and Joe Orlandoof. esuit Identityappealed tostudents,
acuityandstafftohelpraisemoney
or the peopleof Mozambique.
So far, the campaign has raised
ver $4,500.Of that sum, $1,000
as donated by SU's Jesuit com-
munity.
Themoney willbesent toFather
Mike Schultheis, SJ, an Oregon
ProvinceJesuit whohasbeenliving
inMozambique for over 10 years.
Father Schulthesis teaches in
Beirajustabovethe floodline.The
moneywillbeused toaidlong-term
development in Mozambique,
something that has been forgotten
about amidst the cries for emer-
gency aidand shelter.
For ASSU president Frank So,
establishing the fund was a logical
choice for acommunity based on
Jesuit foundations of self-sacrifice
and service.
But moreimportantly,Sofelt that
the community needed to become
more involved in international is-
sues. "We're not just-
Adjunctprofessor JudyMayotte su students;
discussescritical issues involving _ , r
  Seattleites;
n Mozambique'srecovery. we>re not just
The Page16 U.S. citizens—
J
we're global citizens," So
mmented.
And for many on campus, be-
comingmoreinvolvedin theglobal
community is whatiscritical toour
future as a society.
Information for this article was
taken from the CIA World
Factbook— 1999, Africa Newsand
The Seattle Times. Allphotos of
Mozambique courtesy of Judy
Mayotte.Graphicdesignassistance
byBenStangland,PhotoEditor.
TheSpectator
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KATIE CHING
Managing Editor
After centuries of colonial rule
and decades of guerrilla wars,
Mozambique was rebuilding. Re-
turning from refugee camps in
neighboring countries, its people
were plantingcrops,replacing the
country'sinfrastructure,andbegin-
ning to focus on health care and
education.
Oneofthepoorestnations in the
world was defying the odds.
Mozambicansweresidesteppingthe
fields of land minds imbeddedin
the countryside to revitalize their
economy and rebuildtheir identity
as a nation.
But allof that changed this past
February when the country was
struckbytorrential rainsandfloods.
The floods took place below the
Beira Corridor, and left over
200,000peoplehomeless.
TheUnitedNationsFoodandAg-
ricultural Organization estimated
that between70to80percentofthe
area's livestock have died orbeen
critically injured in the February
flooding. Theyhavealso estimated
thatover120,000 fanners and their
families,returningtotheir land,now
face the ruination of their liveli-
hood.
The FAO has called for a mini-
mum of 13 million U.S.dollars in
aid to help rebuild the lives of
Mozambican villagers.
takeshape, theFRELIMO govern-
mentbegan to follow the teachings
of Karl Marx, and the country
quickly fell quickly into the Cold
War.TheMozambicanNationalRe-
sistance(RENAMO)challengedthe
authorityof the government. The
RENAMO, backed by the Apart-
heid government of South Africa
FatherMike Schultheis,SJ,anOregonProvinceJesuitsnapsapictureof
a groupofMozambican children in1993.
and the U.S., lednumerousattacks
on fanningcollectives,raiding the
landandscatteringitspeople.Over
the nextdecade, the groupclaimed
responsibility for countless acts of
violence against the people and
History
TheFebruaryfloods devastateda
country already suffering from de-
cades of war and violence. Colo-
nized in 1505, the predominantly
rural nation won its independence
from Portugal
470yearsofco-
lonial rule.
SamoraMoises
Machel rose
from the ranks
of the National
Front for the
Liberation of
Mozambique
(FRELIMO) to
becomethefirst
president of a
liberated
Mozambique.
Machel was
married to
Graca Machel,
now Chancel-
lor of the Uni-
versityofCape
Town and wifeof former South
AfricanpresidentNelsonMandela.
Graca Machel visited Seattle
University's campus last Decem-
As the young country began to
sabotageofthe infrastructure
—
the
nation's roads, power plants and
communicationlines.
Macheldied inamystenousplane
crashin 1986,and foreignminister
Joaquim Chissano took the presi-
dency. Chissano's tenure wascon-
tinually threatened by the
RENAMO,andhisplans tocreatea
socialist country
were quickly
abandoned. In
Oct. 1992, after
16 years of civil
war, a cease-fire
agreement was
ratified by the
FRELIMO and
RENAMO. A
new constitution
created three
branches of gov-
ernment and
grantedcivil lib-
erties to the
people.Chissano
was re-electedin
a popular vote,
andstill holds the
presidencytoday.
Both FRELIMO
and RENAMO sympathizers are
partofMozam-bique'spresentgov-
ernment.
Mozambicans are beginning the recovery effort after devastating
floods struck their lands inFebruary. While thefloodwaters 4fc
may have receded, thepeople are still in danger ofbeing m^ U
forgotten about in the international community. Seattle I J|
Universityplays an importantpart inmaking sure that M j|flfe
Mozambique doesn't vanish from our attention. *£ A JbL B, 1 Ikflfe
ll ■ *^fe ■■§! #L^k!
C^iotryProfile
Located in soutliern ffl^^^^^H
Africa, Mozambiqueis I fPffP JmEmU
just over mice the size WtKmtmW^mtfi
ofCalifornia. In1994 HHH9jWHHftj||jfjH
the country was named fP^fH
one ofthe world's
poorest nations.
As of thisdate, Seattle University has raised$4,733for
Mozambique. Donations can be made through April10. Contact
Joe Orlando in theOffice ofJesuit Identity at (206) 296-5917for
more information.
shyofadecision toclose theschool.
The organization SOA Watch,
founded by Father Roy Bourgeois
in 1990, seeks to close the SOA
through vigils, fasts, demonstra-
tions,nonviolentprotestand media
and legislativework.
Those at SU participating in this
nationwidejuicefast willbeblessed
today at noon in the quad by a
Native American womanfrom the
Tahoma IndianCenter.
Fasters can choose to fast for a
period of one day up to the entire
twoweeks.Theyplantobe visible,
wearing name tags with the days
featured countryand also carrying
petitions for students to sign for
representatives to vote on House
bill 732 and Senate bill873. The
fasters hope tocollect 1000 signa-
tures by the end of the fast.
Thefast ends onApril 19with an
interfaith serviceconductedbyFa-
ther Bill Bichel, SJ at noon fol-
lowedbya marchdownto theFed-
eralBuildingat 1 p.m.
One hundred crosses are being
made to create a graveyardon the
Union Green to symbolize those
who have been vicitims of SOA
graduates.
Anyonecanparticipatein thefast,
but should first check with their
doctor if theyhaveongoinghealth
considerations.
The Spectator
SaraChristEnsen
Asst.ManagingEditor
JENNIFER ELAM
StaffReporter
eginning today at noon, mem-
;oftheSeattleUniversity cam-
puscommunity willparticipate ina
juice fast topromote theclosureof
the School of the Americas.
NowlocatedatFortBenning,Ga.,
theSOAhasbeen inexistence since
1946 and is acombat school runby
the U.S. Army designed to train
Latin American men to be better
soldiers.
Manyof its graduateshave been
involved in serious human rights
violations. WhiletheSOA doesnot
advertise as a combat training
school, it offers courses such as
"Combat Arms Officer," "Battle
Staff Operation" and "Commando
Course."
Duringthe 1980 civil wars inEl
Salvador,many of the members of
the notorious death squads were
graduates of the SOA.
In the 1989murders ofsix Jesuit
Priestsand two women,19ofthe26
officers involved werealso gradu-
atesof the SOA.
People whosupport theSOA ar-
gue that it is helping promote de-
mocracy inSouth America.
The senate iscurrently ten votes
News
SU's ROTC program takes top honors
PatrickH.Brady ChiefiianBattalion rankedfirst in the nation
April6,2000
Members of thePatrickH. BradyChieftain Battalion.
tics derived through several mod-
els, like retention and recuiting,"
saidMajor JoeMcClung,Assistant
Professor for Military Studies at
SU's ROTC."Wehada very high
retention rate at the school, with
100 percent of the juniors moving
up to senior level, likewise for
sophomores tojuniors," hecontin-
ued.
TheBradyChieftainBattalionhas
been ranked among the top 10per-
cent of all college and university
basedprograms in four of the past
five years.With this latest achieve-
ment, SU takes the Douglas
McArthur Award, which theyhave
wonnumerous timesinrecentyears.
"There werealso someretention
goals for each class," said Major
PeterK.Patacsil,Assistant Profes-
sor of Military Science. "We ex-
ceeded the commandgoals in all
categories."
Theapproximately140-strongca-
detBradyChieftainBattalion'scom-
petition included notable schools,
such asCollegeStation TexasA&
M, Virginia Military Institute and
the Citadel. Despite its small size,
the Brady Chieftain Battalion was
second toTexasA&M in thenum-
ber of lieutenants commissioned
into the Army.
"Texas A & Mhas thousands of
students,and weonly finished sec-
ond to them [in commissioning
numbers],"MajorPatacsilsaid."By
next year our Battalion will come
close to matching their commis-
sioning numbers."
gram.
However, the cadets gather to-
getherregularly for field training,
landnavigationalandothertraining
exercises at thecampinFortLewis,
Wash.
"Wedon'thaveany major shake-
ups fornextyear,as weare happy
with the way things are right now.
We might be expandingour pro-
gram by recruiting more officers
and allowing another 70 cadets to
join,"MajorMcCludysaid.
an office on the campusof Pacific
Lutheran University.
The BradyChieftainBattalionis
acombination ofstudents from SU,
PLU, University of Washington
Tacoma,St. Martin's College and
the UniversityofPugetSound.
SU is the hostschool and head-
quarters for the Brady Chieftain
Battalion. Because some of the
schools are so far apart, each col-
lege within the Brady Chieftain
Battalion has its own trainingpro-
An ROTC program was estab-
lished atSUin 1951.1n1994,itwas
renamed inhonor of retired Major
General Patrick Brady, a member
of the university's Board of Re-
gents and an ROTC alumnus who
received the Medal of Honor from
Congress forhis actsofbravery as
a helicopterpilot during the Viet-
nam War.
Currently65students areenrolled
in the program, which also serves
students intheTacoma areathrough
U-Wen Lee
Staff Reporter
SeattleUniversity'sReserve Of-
ficerTrainingCorpshasbeenranked
first in the nation out of 270 pro-
grams for the federal fiscal year
ending 1999. The United States
ArmyCadetCommandawarded the
program and named the PatrickH.
BradyChieftainBattalion, withtop
honorsbasedonmanyselectionpro-
cesses.
Thepoleposition is atremendous
achievement for SU considering it
placedjust115th thepreviousyear.
Army officials use the ranking to
determine how toallocate scholar-
ships,personnelandofficer recruit-
ment goals accordingly.
Commission mission, contract
mission and Basic Camp mission
performance are just some of the
major criteria used in the ranking
process.
Otherfactorsincludecadetreten-«n, performance during the sum-r at a national program called
dvance Camp,"and the number
ofcadets whoarecommissioned as
Armyofficers upon graduation.
Advanced Camp is a summer
trainingprogramheldinFortLewis,
Wash, that all third year cadets in
thecountry must attendand satis-
factorilycomplete asarequirement
priortotheircommissioning.Allof
the Cadets from the Brady Chief-
tain Battalion successfully gradu-
ated from AdvancedCamp
'Theranking wasbasedonstatis-
Students fast to
close the SOA
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baseball or workingon a tan.
Morris worries that students will
not be able to enjoy the field for
these typesof activities if it is torn
up by those playing more active
sports.
"Ifpeople want this tobe a nice
field that canbe enjoyedfor relax-
ing... and all that, then adecision
needstobemade,"Morris said."If
peoplerunonit,especiallyincleats,
that field is justgoing tolook like
hell."
Union Green's soil is made of
clay, whichhas very few airpock-
ets through which rainwater can
drain.
This makes the drainage in the
field verypoor, andthe roots of the
grass cannot withstand any rough
activity.
Wearingcleats,runningorjump-
ing around on the grass will killit
and turnthe fieldintoanexpanseof
inhospitablemuck.
"Anythingthatdigs into the soil
Studentsplaya leisurelygameoffrisbee last week on the Union Green in the rareSeattle sun,
is going to destroy the little bit of
structure we've been able to build
out there," Morris said. "We've
spentalotof moneyand timetrying
to fix it, and there's onlyso much
moneyIhave tothrow downablack
hole."
According to Morris, just one
football gamecould causedamage
thatwouldcost thousandsofdollars
to fix.
Manystudents think that thefield
is meant tobe for soccer and foot-
ballas wellas forother,lessstrenu-
ous activities.
Morris affirms that itcannot be
used for both, and students must
takeituponthemselves todecideon
solutions to theproblem.
Possible solutions to this prob-
leminclude spendinganexorbitant
sum of money on improving the
field'sdrainagesystem,havingstu-
dents vote as to how they want to
use the field,or simply prohibiting
playingsportson the field.
Morris believes that the field is
bestsuited tobeaplace torelax and
enjoy the sun when itcomes out.
One requestfromMorrisfor those
out enjoying the sun: "Don't feed
my dog!"
Morris wouldalso like students
tonoticeandenjoy the wildlifegar-
denin thenorthwestcomerof Union
Green.
Thisgarden was designed toat-
tract a wide varietyof wildlife in-
cluding hummingbirds, squirrels
andexotic insects.
The Spectator
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TheController windows willsoonofferexpandedfinancialservices.
Studentscanlook forwardtoone-stopshop-
pingforall of their SeattleUniversity finan-
cial needs and questions in the fall.
The Controller and the Financial Aid and
Student Employment offices merged on
March 15 to become the Office of Student
Financial Services.
The move wasprompted by requests for
convenient service to students and parents
withfinancial questions.
"Any questions about money can all be
taken care of at one window," saidDanette
Sullivan, AssitantProvostof Enrollment.
In the past, student accounts were taken
care of at the Controller in the University
Services Building, and other financial ser-
vices were handled upstairs in a seperate
office with seperatemanagement.
The newoffice willhave onecentraldirec-
tor, Jim White, formerDirector ofFinancial
"We willeliminate the situation where a
Amy jenniges
News Editor
New Office of Student Financial Services opens
Controller, FinancialAid, StudentEmployment offices joinforces
Services hopes to of-
fer services24hoursa
day, seven days a
week.
"We aremoving to-
warda time when we
willdeliverservices on
the WorldWideWeb,"
Sullivan said.
The hope is thatstu-
dentaccountsandreg-
istration will be
availibleonlinebyfall
2001.
"What we hope to
avoid[with themerge]
is manyof the frustra-
tionsastudentandpar-
entfeels whentheycan
onlyrecieve partof the
information when they
makeacontact,"White
said."Iexpectthestu-
dents and parentswill
bedelighted."
student is bounced from one office to an-
other," White said."We willbeable todeal
with each financial situation more holisti-
cally, which will result in the answers to
questionsbeinghandled in oneplace."
Though there willbe more offered at the
same number of windows, White does not
forsee a problem with a longer wait for ser-
vice.
"Other organizations thathave undergone
similar reorganizationshave found that the
lineshave decreased," White said.
The structural merge of the offices hap-
penedlastmonth, and a physicalmerge will
occur this July. Customer service will be
located inthe currentController'soffice,and
support staff will be housed upstairs in the
current Financial Aidand Student Employ-
mentoffice.
No staff members were lost in the merge.
Three associatedirectors wereappointed
tohelpmanagethe office.DonnaBonn, Jor-
dan Grant and Suzanne Kouatly will assist
White.
Ultimately theOffice ofStudent Financial
Rough sports damage Union Green's turf
Many students maynot beaware
thatplaying soccer and footballon
theUnionGreen ruins the field and
makes itunfit for itsintendeduses.
Ciscoe Morris, Manager of
Grounds and Landscaping at Se-
att\e\_Sv\weYs\Yy, vranls students to
be aware that the Union Green is
notmade tobe a sports field.« "People havebeenplaying foot-IIon it orsoccer with cleats and
things,and thatfield isnot madefor
that,"Morris said.
TheUnionGreen isdesigned for
students toenjoyas aplace torelax
and engage in activities such as
picnicing, throwing a Frisbee or
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SUENAEF SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONDEADLINE:14 APRIL
FORMS AVAILABLE:OFFICES OF THEDEANS (A&S, ASBE,
MRC&NURSING),STUDENTDEVELOPMENT,&HONORS
Awarded to eligible upper levelundergraduatesat SeattleUniversity who have demonstrated
excellence inacademics & a commitment to service and leadership.
BENEFITS:
♥Needbased scholarship grant
♥$900 Seattle University Bookstore allowance
♥Participation in group activities during awardyear
Interested: Ask an advisor or faculty member, pick upan application, orcontact David
Madsen, NaefModerator,in Casey 123or via e-mail at dmadsen(£>seattleu.edu
Nicole Gyulay
StaffReporter
other alternatives to solving the
problem of escalating waste and
costs for printingpaper and toner.
Students' ideas mainly concen-
tratedon making students aware of
the problem and trying to change
the wasteful behavior without im-
posinga fee.
When on-lineelectronicresources
were introduced to the library in
1996 there were no known prob-
lemsofexcessiveprintingandwaste
waskept down.
At that time the library was ex-
perimenting with promoting and
introducing student use of those
resources.
"Initially we treated these re-
sources as experiments or pilot
projects," Popko said.
Popko explained that each de-
partment had an implicit decision
nottoputbarriersbetween students
and student use of the on-line re-
sources.
But since then, increasing re-
sourcesled to unrelated webactiv-
ity, rising wasteand ill-disciplined
useof printingout documents.
"It's a fuzzy line when informa-
tion can be educational or recre-
ational...Ithas tobe self policed.
We don'tbuy students exam books
orbook bags... wecharge them if
theyphotocopy,"Popkosaid.
Presentlythe library and labs are
absorbing the costs of excessive
printing. The library's costs for
keeping up subscriptions to print
journals,microformsandelectronic
resources roughly increases from5
to 15 percentevery yearaccording
toPopko.
The library's budget is squeezed
to meet this demand. This means
that inorder for the library tokeep
those subscriptions, fewer books,
videos and other educational re-
sources are bought.
"What wewant issomething that
doesnotlead towastefulpractices,"
Popko said.
The library wants to know how
you feel. They ask that you visit
their website thismonth and fillout
a survey about your experiencesat
the library.
Contest to name
the new eateries
ASSUofficerschallengedapro-
posal to charge students campus
wideforprintingpaperatlastnight's
ASSUmeeting.
The Information Technology
Policy Committee is trying tomake
a collaborative approach between
students, staff and faculty to re-
solve the waste and rising costs of
the current campus uncontrolled
printingpractice.
John Popko, University Librar-
ian and spokesman for the ITPC
explainedthat inhisopinionlibrary
users tend toprint out information
without evaluatingit first.
"It'smy hypothesis thatstudents
don't take thetimetoevaluate.They
justprint andrunand whentheydo
evaluate the document they find
that they don't want or need it,"
Popkosaid.
What results from this printing
anddiscardingisanamountof waste
thatis doublingannualsupplybills
at a rate that Popko is concerned
about.
However, Popko not only sees
uncontrolled printing as afinancial
issue but also as an issue ofequity.
"Ithink it'spossible toview our
current practice as unfair to some
students," Popkosaid.
He says that students whodonot
find free resources through cqm-
putershave to go to print journals
andpay the fee for photocopying.
Popko approached VP of infor-
mational services, Virginia Parks,
with his concerns about uncon-
trolled printing several years ago.
Parks admitted that the sameprob-
lemexistedinthe campuscomputer
labs.
Since then they workedtogether
to create a proposal that entails
chargingstudentsfor printerpaper.
In the proposal, the charging
would begin next fall and would
affect studentssimultaneouslycam-
pus wide.
Students would be able to store
money for printingin a specialac-
counton their campusonecard.
ASSU urged Popko to look at
AMY BARANSKI
StaffReporter
refreshments for students.
The name for each new eatery
shouldhaveauniquetheme thatcan
becarried out in its design. Archi-
tecturalplans for both the "bistro"
and the "servery"can be found on
displayboardspostedoutsideCasey
Commons, Columbia Street Cafe
and theCampus AssistanceCenter.
Entries for the contest are due
April 14 in suggestion boxes out-
side the current campus eateries or
they can be sent to
studentcenter@seattleu.edu. Sug-
gestionsshould specify whicharea
isbeingnamedandinclude thename
and contact number of the person
entering the contest. Winning en-
trieswill receive prizes.
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A contest toname the diningar-
eas in the new Student Center was
announced this weekby theOffice
for Student Development. Sched-
uledtoopeninSeptemberof2002,
the center will house a "servery"
and a "bistro."
The "servery," which has a ca-
pacityof469,willbelocated onthe
second floor of the StudentCenter.
It will be the maindining roomon
campus, offering breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
With acapacity of 140, the "bis-
tro" will feature espresso,pastries,
sandwiches,soupsandwood-burn-
ingpizzaoven.Located onthe third
flooroftheStudentCenter,the "bis-
tro" willbe a place for night-time
entertainment and offer late night
News
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MollyMcCarthy
StaffReporter
School of the Americas: Shut it down!
Throughout thenext twoweeks,studentsoncampuswillbeparticipating inafast todemand that theU.S.
governmentclose theUS ArmySchool of theAmericas.Formoreinformation onhow toparticipate inon-
campus activities,contactRobert Rivers at thedon@seattleu.edu.
English professorgivesbirth
Nailini Iyer,an associateprofessorof English,gave birth toadaughter onMarch 3.The babyhas been
named Geethanjali Lakshmi, and both Iyer and daughter aredoing well.
Soup with Substance
Sound VisionorganizerGaryMcNeil willspeakon "Fiefdom,Plantation,orCommonwealth: Living in
Puget Sound in 2000" onThursday, April6, at noon in the Casey Atrium. He will discuss the emerging
economy in Seattle.
Poetry reading
GaryGildner willreadhispoetryonThursday, April13from3:30p.m.to5p.m.inWyckoffAuditorium.
Gildner is the authorofeight booksofpoetryand three of fiction,and won thelowaPoetryPrize in 1996.
This eventis sponsoredby the Creative Writing Program.
Learn touse the weightroom!
Haveyoualwayswonderedwhattodo with thosemachinesinConnolly?Instructorand personaltrainer
Carol Lorenz will givea free introduction to the various cardio and weight machines in Connolly Center
on Wednesday,April26 from12:05 to 12:55 p.m.
Bookstore consultant visits campus
A book store consulting firm will visit campus togather information regarding the Seattle University
Book Storeoperationsandservices on April 17, 18 and 19.OnTuesday,April 18,11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., a
table will beset-upin the Student UnionBuilding first floor. Students areencouragedtostopbyand give
their feedback,oryou cansendwrittencommentsviae-mailatbookstore@seattleu.edu. Writtencomments
will be accepted through April 20, 2000.
Put youreventin thiscolumnbye-mailingMollyMcCarthy atmcubed@seattleu.edu. All thecoolpeople
aredoing it.
JIM RENNIE It was later learned the suspect
StaffReporter was attempting to steal a lap top MISCHIEVIOIJS
computerandother items from the RELLARMINE
HEART ATTACK residence hall room when he was
discovered. From March 27 to March 30,
OnMarch27,at12:30p.m.,Cam- there was a rash of four malicious
pus Public Safety responded to a FALSE ALARM 1 mischief reoprts from a single
call from Sullivan Hall, where a BellarmineHall floor,
campus community member was On March 30, CPS staff re- Damage was done to elevators,
found having a possible heart at- spondedtoa firealarmcomingfrom floor halls and restrooms by the
tack. Bellarmine Hall. vandals.
A Seattle Fire Department Thedamageisbeingdocu-
Medical Unit was dispatched mentedby CPSand follow-
to the scene, and the victim upreportssent toResidential
was transported toalocalhos- Lifeforfurther investigation.
CAAIAPUS ""»«"" ■THEFTAITEMPT 1 **' V \__T_T REMINDER
At 1:30 a.m.on March 28, \ *"> tfiEjSr *^ / The campuscommunityis
CPS staff came upon a mdi- / C- f^^P -^ \ remindedthatCPS now dis-
vidual attempting to steal a / '''er^ \ playsanopencrime logout-
motorcycle in the 11th & E. _ \ /— side of their offices in the
Marion parkinglot. £L C7\ /j^T^^f University Services Build-
After detaining the suspect, *~
*" " \j & " I ing.
CPScontacted the Seattle Po- The logincludes thedates
liceDepartment,who took the and times onwhichincidents
suspect intocustody. occursand the current status
ofeveryincident,happening
THEFT ATTEMPT 2 When they arrived, CPS deter- on or aroundcampus, reported to
mined the alert had been a false CPS.
A student left her CampionHall alarm, caused by items hitting a The log is available for public
roomunattended andher door ajar roomalarm sensor. inspection24 hours a day and will
for a few minutes on March30. beupdated within48hoursofanew
When the student returned, she FALSEALARM 2 crime reportora changeinanexist-
foundanunknownmalein theroom, ing case's status,
who claimed to be a friendof her CPSalso responded toasecurity Campuscommunitymembersare
roommate. alarm sounding in the Connolly encouragedto use the logas a tool
The suspect left,and thestudent CenteronMarch 30. to increase awareness of campus
informed CPSofthesituation. The It was determinedthat thealarm crime,
manwaslatercaughtbyCPS,who had been caused by a new
called the SPD. The police re- maintainence employee, who was Information inSecurityReportis
sponded and took the suspect into unfamiliar withConnollyCenter's providedby the Seattle University
custody. security system. DepartmentofPublicSafety.
Help is stillneeded for
floodvictims
People were living in trees and battling rapidly spreading disease.
Picturesof theseMozambicanfloodvictimsdominated the frontpagesof
our newspapersand the first minutes of nightly newscasts when floods
struck in February.As the flood waters recede,Mozambiquehas fallen
from themedia's attention— andconsequently,from theworld'sattention.
But Seattle University students and faculty are determined that the
victims ofMozambique'sflood donot go forgetten.At theurgeof several
SU faculty and students, a fund has been established to raise money for
Mozambique.Themoney willgo toFatherMikeSchultheis,SJ,anOregon
Province Jesuit teaching in Mozambique.
When the floods began,emergencysuppliesandaidquickly camefrom
nations around the world.But with media attentiondwindling, theaidhas
decreased. Ithas decreased at a time whenthe peopleneed it most.
Wegaveaidand shelteras flood watersrose,butnow that those waters
are receding, we have abandonned the Mozambicans. We have not
recognized the fact that now that the emergencyis over,Mozambicans
must begin recovery and redevelopment of theirnation.
For this recovery, they still need ouraidand support. The funds raised
atSU willgodirectly toredevelopment,towardhelping thepeoplebecome
self-sufficient once again.
SUhas astrongconnectiontoAfrica. Students,faculty and staffhadthe
opportunity to listen and meet former South African president Nelson
Mandela,his wifeUniversityofCapeTownChancellorGrac,aMacheland
ArchbishopDesmondTutuduringtheir recent visits tocampus.But more
importantly, weneedto startunderstandingourplace in societyas a part
of a global community
—
one that is connected with even the poorest
nations in the world.
So youwent toyourfavoritecoffee shopthismorning andgotesspresso.
NowconsiderMozambique,acountry where thepercapitaannual income
is $152. That $3 you spent this morning could go a long way in
Mozambique;it could go toward helping people rebuild their livesand
theirhomes.SUisn'taskingforanenourmousfinancialcontribution from
eachindividual.Theuniversity isaskingforwhateveryoucangive— even
if it is the $3you weregoingtospend oncoffee, that moneywillhelpto
rebuildthe livesof apeopleravagedby flooding,warand disease.
Support your local
radio station
allowthe useofstatisticalsampling
in the 2000 census, to better esti-
mate thetraditionallyunder-counted
Americanpoor,thebill wasstopped
deadbycongressionalrepublicans.
Thishistory makes itall themore
ironic and galling whenthe repub-
licans, the sameparty that wantsto
raise our military budget by bil-
lions, issuddenlyprotecting the av-
erage citizen from the prying eyes
of theevildemocrats and theircen-
sus questions.
Ifpoliticalmotives don't impress
you, just lookat it froma practical
pointof view. The governmental-
readyknows howmuchmoney you
make, where you go to college,
where you live and how much
you've saved for retirement. It's
hardly fair to claim "invasion of
privacy" when they want to know
whereyougopee-
pee.
There's been some talk in the
media latelyabout this year's cen-
sus.
For thoseof you who failed high
school civics, let me remind you
that the constitution requires the
governmenttoholdacensus every
10 years,countingevery U.S.citi-
zen livinghere and abroad.
Mosthouseholds are required to
fillouta briefformstating thenum-
ber of people living in that home,
along withsome demographic in-
formation.Onein
six households
bodily functions when it fits their
needs.
I'm sure you'veall seenby now
the census commercials on TV
which entreat everyone to turn in
their forms, or allourschools will
become overcrowded and our
houses will burn because our fire
departmentswillhavenomoney.
WhileIdoubt the extrememes-
sage these commercials send,I'm
happy to tell the governmentabout
my toilet situation if it somehow
helps decide government funding
Republicansin
Congress have
latelybeen voic-
ing theirdisplea-
sure with the long
receive the long
form, which asks
over 50 ques-
tions.
And like on
those censuscom-
mercials, if filling
out one question
about your toilet
means your city
might get more
federal money to
upgradepipe and
The census commercials on TV ...
entreat everyone to turn in theirforms,
or ... our houses willburn because our
fire departments willhaveno money.
Seattle University has alwaysbeen proud to encourage and support
students who wishto createorganizations that fit theneeds and interests
of theirpeers.Thestudentsinvolvedin thecreationofKSUBsawastudent
interestinproviding thecampus withnew music selectedby students and
for students tolearn moreabout thebroadcastingfield.Thoughnot much
administrativesupport wasgiven, thestudents foundresourceful waysto
meet thebasic needs of runninga radio station.
Without thepromiseofany compensation,thestudents worked tobuild
themostdependablesource forentertainment andinformation oncampus
theycould.
Still notcompletelyrecognizedfor allof theiraccomplishments,KSUB
has notgiven any thought to those who say "nobody is listening," and
"nobody cares." The djs and staff memberscareenough togiveup many
hours a week tokeep theheavyburdenofaradio stationgoingquarterafter
quarter.
KSUB has alwaysoperated notunderstiflingphilosophies or technical
mandates, but functioning moreas acollective,allstaffmembershaving
an equalsay inoperations.Inasking the administration for help funding
betterequipmentandpaidpositions tokeepexpandingandcreatingamore
professional atmospherein thestation, theadministration responded with
hesitancy. ViewingKSUB's loose atmosphere and "alternative" activi-
ties, administration thought that they could not afford to help KSUB
financially since, as of yet, KSUB has not shown themselves to be a
valuable asset to SU.Unfortunately,becominga valuable asset demands
workable equipment and compensation for those who dedicate 10-15
hoursper week toward improving the station.
What theadministration needs torealize is that the potential for greater
community and empowerment for students is available throughcampus
radio.These opportunities cannotberealized with theconditions inwhich
KSUB continues to operate.There is risk in every investment, but an
investment intoSU radiois one that maybe the link the campusneeds to
join all students together under one vehicle for communication and
learning.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
Steven P.ford,Katie Ching, SaraChristensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
theopinionsoftheauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof TheSpectator,Seattle universityor
its student body.
sewer systems.
why not answer it?It'snot like the
CIA is going to hide a listening
deviceinyour 2000Flushes Blueif
you do, as some paranoid types
might haveyoubelieve.
The census is a dutyof the gov-
ernment thatis writtenin theconsti-
tution, right up there with freedom
of speech and assembly. Congress
needs to stop the infighting over
minordetailsand geton with their
jobs.
Thank godthis onlyhappensev-
ery 10 years. Otherwise Imight
have to write about toilets more
often,and who wants that?
Jim Rennie is a juniormajoring
in history. His e-mail is
renniej@seattleu.edu.
The Spectator
policies.
Whyshould thecensus evencare
aboutmy toilet flushing?Myguess
isthat the toilet questionhelpsgov-
ernment bureaucrats understand
poverty levelsbeyond incomelev-
els alone.
Knowing not just how much a
neighborhoodmakes on average,
but how manybasic amenitiessuch
as toiletstheyhaveprobably helps
the Department of Housing and
UrbanDevelopment plan their as-
sistance programs.
Republicans haveahistoryof try-
ing to sabotagethe democrats' at-
tempts to accurately count the
American poor.
About a year ago, when demo-
crats attempted to pass a bill to
census forms,
claiming it is an invasion of pri-
vacy.
And the question republicans
most often take offense at? "How
many toilets does yourhousehold
have that flush?"
For most Seattle University stu-
dents the answer is likely to be,
"one" or "who cares?" not "how
dareyouask mehow many toiletsI
have!"
Ifail tosee how knowing about
my sanitary situationis aninvasion
ofmyprivacy.Ialsodoubtthe toilet
question raises republican ire be-
cause theirparty isso pristine that
they are above discussing bodily
functions. As seen in the Clinton
and Lewinsky proceedings,repub-
licans are capable of discussing
Opinion
Editorial
April6,2000
Jim
Rennie
Spectator Columnist
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in this.
Yet,oursociety is built around a
foundation that cannothelpbutdis-
tract us with worry and stress, so
that we can't be fully confident in
our abilities,and we therefore are
miserable.
Maybesomepeople understand
fully what theproblem is (notme),
butIthink the rest of the world is
still pretty clueless. Most people
stillthink thatwecanbecomehappy
after weare miserable,and forget
thatmiseryhas abadhabitof lock-
ing those who are miserable in a
downwardspiralofworryandstress.
While wemay want tobehappy,
weneedtorealize thatweneedtobe
happynow, and todo that we need
torealizethatsometimes weshould
just relax and let things go. Who
knows,weevenmightendupbetter
for it.
Yup, it's been a while since
you'vereadacolumnfromme,and
Ifeel alittleguilty forit.So,before
Icontinue,Ijustwant toapologize
forall thosewhoareavidreadersof
this littlecorner.
The only excuseIcan think of
right nowis thatIwasbusy.But,in
reality,Ijust couldn't muster the
self control to sit and write down
my thoughts.Ihave abadhabit of
spreading myself too thinand then
expectingeverything toendupOK.
Thisrarelyhappens,but when it
does, it's pretty sweet.
However,Ican tell I'mnotsay-
ing anything,soIsupposeIshould
do whatIintended todo,and that is
write down something pointless,
yet insightful.
The Spectator
Pm one of those weird people
whowakes upat4a.m.togorow for
the crew team (now, for all you
nonathletic types,justbarewithme,
becauseI'mslowly windingmy way
to the end). If there is one thingI
havealwaysheardwhenitcomes to
sports, it's that youneed the right
mentality.
Inever really understood what
theymeantuntiljustlastweek,when
wewereataregatta.WedidOK,but
Ifelt we could have done better.
Why?Because wedidn'thave the
right mentality.
Whatmentality?Well,Iguessit's
not "to win," or "to not come in
last," or anythingeven related to
competition.
It is tohave completeconfidence
that your body will do what you
want it to, without worrying about
injury.
Sure, a lot of people are con-
cerned about some old football in-
jury from way back when, or that
pulled muscle from last week, etc.
But whenit comesdowntoit,when
youarein thethick ofthings,allyou
need todo is be completely confi-
dent that you will do the best that
youcan,andthat things willbeOK
ifyoujustlet yourbodydothe work
and your minddo the willing.
The body, asIhave said in the
past,is aprettyamazing thing.Aside
from amechanical wonder,itisalso
the perfect follower. Allyou need
do is will your body to do some-
thing, and barring some major in-
jury,it will happen(wow!).
Ourcoach is constantlytellingus
to relax,because we will perform
better if wedo.Now, whenIfirst
heard this,Iwas rather confused,
since Ialways thought that ifyou
are doing something athletic, it
should require the use of your
muscles, andIequate the word re-
Joe Tynan isa juniormajoring in
electricalengineering.Hise-mail
addressiscaustic© seattleu.edu.
lax with not using muscles. How-
ever,it's not like that.
It'sall mental.
Insteadofdealingwithyourbody,
it's dealing with the knots of ten-
sion in your mind. It'sno wonder
that theraces arewonat theend,not
forphysical endurance,which is of
some value, but for mental endur-
ance.
Whoever has the most stubborn
mind-setand thegreatestconfidence
in their abilities,however meager,
willend upon topat theend.
Ithink that really only a few
peopleunderstandwhat thismeans,
and how it applies to allofus.
Everyone hasreservations about
something. SometimesIwonder if
worrying was part of our genetic
makeup. Worry has thisannoying
effect(at least inme): it makesme
very hesitant.
IfI'mworryingabout something,
itaffects everythingIdoand think.
Thisultimately endsupinmybeing
distracted sothatIcan't domybest
in whateverit is thatI'mdoing.Call
mecrazy,butIdon'tthinkI'malone
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Theeminentfallof WallSt.
Thingsare lookingalotlike1929
Opinion
ON THE TRADING ROOM FLOOR
Tom
Kelly
Spectator Columnist
manufacturers had retooled to do-
mesticproductionand werebegin-
ning to open up new travel possi-
bilities. Just think Lindbergh and
you get the spirit of the days.
Secondwastheradio stocks.Most
of the radio development was oc-
curring within one company, the
Radio Corporation of America,
whichwas doubling in valueabout
everynine months.
Bothofthese areas,as wellas the
generaleuphoria, led toa specula-
tivesurge in prices that beat every
previous record. The chief source
allowed small investors togetinon
the action. So when the prices
dropped, the brokerage houses
endedup withstock worthlessthan
the loan they had taken out, and
went belly-up. Thus, the small
investor's money vanished. Wel-
come to the Great Depression.
Wearelivinginanearlyidentical
speculativesurge.There areseveral
causes forthis trend.First,thecapi-
tal flight from Asian markets over
the lastdecadehas been primarily
into the U.S. Second, the baby
boomer generation is following a
The stock market.
It has now reached the point
where thepublic thinks eternalup-
ward progress is a mandate from
GodoraConstitutional Right.The
powersofWall Street never rise to
contradict thesemerryillusions.But
the reality we face right now is
becomingeerily familiar.
The biggestproblem we face is
thatprofessional investorsarestay-
ing silent.The floodofcapital go-
ing into the securities market is
making the professionals rich,and
most are smart enough to shut up
and take themoney.
AsJohnKennethGalbraithwrote
in The Great Crash, "Evenin such
a timeofmadness as the late twen-
ties, a great many men in Wall
Streetremainedquitesane.Butthey
alsoremained veryquiet.Thesense
of responsibility in the financial
community asa wholeis not small.
Itisnearlynil.Perhaps this isinher-
ent.In acommunity where the pri-
mary concern is making money,
one of the necessary rules is "live
andlet live."
of the capital entering the market
wasloansfloatedbybankstospecu-
lators and brokers. The technique
theyusedwas called"buyingon the
margin,"whichwasessentiallyget-
ting a loan, buyingstock, waiting
forthepricetorise,sellingthestock
and keeping the difference. Hun-
dreds of billions of dollars were
invested this way.
Also, thebrokers workedforgi-
gantic investment trusts (modern
equivalent of mutual funds) that
Tom Kelly is a third-year law
student. His e-mail address is
zarathustra@seattleu.edu.
I)
the computer and communica-
ons industries.Thishasdriven the
ilicon Valley explosion, but also
;rves toencouragespeculation,just
keradio andaviation did70 years
'O.
As an example, check out the
ebsiteforBlack LightPower.This
)mpanyclaims tohavediscovered
a newset of physical laws that has
allowed them to build aperpetual
motionmachine.Thisancientmyth
has now raisedsome $200 million
in venture capital. Also, consider
theendlessdot.comlosses.Where's
the money coming from?
B Venture capital acquired
from security speculation.
This situation may look
good,but it's gettingout of
control.
Theeconomic prosknow
that the bottom is going to~~
fall out of this madness
sooner or later. At some
point, thebabyboomers must begin
to liquidate theirreal and security
assets forretirement and themarket
willloseits speculative fervor,and
plunge. What we are livingin is a
textbook case of speculation, and
every dayit goes on willmake the
crash that much worse.
Ithas now reached thepoint where thepublic
thinks eternal upwardprogress is a mandate
from Godor a ConstitutionalRight.
Sostoprelyingonthe forecastsof
sunshine. The forecasters are the
ones selling the sunscreen.
The next scary fact is that this
speculativeorgy isrightin line with
the 40 to50-yeareconomic cycleof
the U.S. There have been
three previous boom/bust Hi
cycles that havebeenaccu-
rately recorded. The order is
1873 (ThePanic),1929 (The
Crash),and1969 (Theendof
the Go-Goyears).
As Galbraithput it,"these
speculative episodes have
occurredat intervals through-
out history, and the length of the
interval is perhaps roughly related
to the lengthoftime thatit takes for
men to forget what happened be-
fore."
The great fear is that 1929 will
repeatitself.Thecauses ofthe 1929
crash werebased in the speculative
orgy thatproceeded it.
First,thereweretwonewareas of
technologicaldevelopmentthathad
huge potential. The first was avia-
tion.After thefirstworld war,many
predictablepatternof wageinvest-
ment in real property and stocks
through retirement accounts and
mutual funds. Third,stratospheric
consumer credit card debt has
boosted demand tounnatural levels
as peoplespend money they don't
have.
Finally, the demobilization of
military research programs has
freed up thousands of engineers,
designers and other high-tech em-
ployees,whohavemovedenmasse
DSbg^isß (§£\Qiu] ©©\e7Gjß (Scnm. ©oroß
Joe
Tynan
Spectator Columnist
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SU Bio: Jeffrey Chavez, KSUB Station Manager
ing up low powerFMbandwidths for non-
commercial,community radiostations.This
wasinresponseto the largenumberofpirate,
church organization and other noncommer-
cial stations wanting tohave access to FM
which is largely dominated by conglomer-
ated,commercialstations.
The staff has since that timebeen doing
extensive research into the FCC's regula-
MB^^BBHHMHHHH|^HHIV s« lions.While theFCChasdecided to goahead
t 4t'' with thelow-watt expansion,concern
I HHHV has been raisedby larger radio
Why didyouget involved withKSUB? ming,includingnews,special eventsand the Wi^^^^^ j[)T1 groups, such as the Na-
Jeff: Initially Idecided to attend SU be- opportunity for the campus to come down \ m tional Association ol
cause Iheard there was a radio station on and spreadtheir message,KSUBcould func- |Kt3r f-'j^^m Broadcasters
campus. Funny thing is, whenIwas talking tion as more of acollege radio station. The M_ Tt
withan admissions counselor about the sta- gift ofcollegeradio isthat itisnottethered to B Dfc*wtiflflßHffiE
tion,she hadnoclue ...ifthere wasa station aparticularshoe,itshouldreflect thecampus HL"^ -""^|^^^P|>lH»t
oncampus.Inany event,Italked with some andthecommunity,allowingall voices equal Sf"fjL i^r~ 'iMMMfeI
peopleat Street Fair and signed up. Things opportunity. &_"^jtt T^|gHHM| out from time to time,but it
progressed,and in the Spring of last year,I Ithink we have taken a step in that direc- "►-"* seemedto workout.
was askedto take over as StationManager. tion. We have implemented all genres of Mfv^^ Tire fact that we areoperating off
music, including everything from jazz and X' 3j $1200ayearis ratherfrustrating.We are
How wellhasyour tenureasstationma- talk shows tospeciality programming, such not yetin aposition where wecanask for
nagergone? as Thaipopmusic.But,youknow,Ithink the '■ 'M fi more money, butIthink that if everything
Jeff: Ithink it has gone fairly well. Of thing lam most proud of is the fact that M goes according to plan, in order for us to
course,coming intothecoldasIdid,without everyone involved with the station has had M? & *». continue togrow,we willneedmore money
knowingany of the staff was kind of awk- theopportunitytomaketheirindividual voices I ''/'A but don't we a11... (laughter),
ward, but the first thingIwanted to do was heard. The staff and the DJ's come from -M pal
spend time with them individually and talk diversebackgrounds,and thereis adangerof| ,ajj ■">■.%$:% Whathas been thebest?
about what they thought of the station and the whole thing falling apart. There is an Stevenp. ford /editor-in-chief Jeff:Thebest thingabout college radio is
what ideas they had for the upcoming year, element of respect involved here that has KSUBStationManagerJeffreyChavez- at
'lta'ces everyone involved to make it
compiled everything and sortof went from allowedusalltogrow... as wellas acommit- work.Perhaps that is the best thing tocome
there.The first thingIthought weshould do ment. outof this for me, watchingeveryone at the
was to make KSUB more accessible to the My philosophy is pretty simple: treat cv- Whathasbeen the worst thingabout station come together.The objective has al-
entire campus and surroundingcommunity, eryone with respect and allow them tocon- yourexperience? waysbeen to createa stronger voice for the
From whatIunderstand, the station had a tribute.Ihave learned a lot along the way * Jeff: Having tosit around and bepatient, community, yesit doestake time,butIthink
history of being a bitof a club, lacking in from the staff(especially Fr.Foster)and the Coming fromado ityourselfethic,ifIhadit we are getting there.Idon'tknow, when we
diversity.Meaning,it wasa music only for- DJ's; inreality it is their station.Ionly help myway,we wouldhavehad the FMupand werewalkingaroundtesting the transmission
mat,whichcateredmore towardsthealterna- thembringeverything tpfruition.Idon't feel running this pastsummer.OfcourseIunder- of theFMsignalIcouldn'thelpbutgetalittle
livesound.1thought that if we restructured theneedtohavemyhands ineverylittle thing stand the bureaucracy involved withbeing choked up,ninemonths ofhardwork,andwe
the format and added speciality program- theyare doing. partofthecampus,andIwaspulling my hair made it.
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StevenP.Ford
Editor-in-Chief
back. One hand is tucked deeply into his
pocket, the other isclutched to the cigarette
heldtightly tohis face, theremnantsof which
are launched inaspinning, glowingarch to
the ash canat the base of the front steps.
Russert pauses momentarily at the CAC,
throwingtheyoungwomanbehind thecounter
a toothy smile ashecollectsnumerouspam-
phlets advertising campus activities. He
punches the elevator button and heads to the
basement.
Thedim light from a lamp inside the radio
stationlightshis way toadoorwaycoveredin
stickersproclaiming the names ofnumerous
bands. In theoffice, he sits at thecomputer
and gleans news stories for the morning's
program. After selectinga few stories, he
heads into the booth. Under the dim lamp
light,RussertslipsAC/DCintotheCDplayer
and after a few bars of "Stiff Upper Lip,"
slides hischairup to the microphone.
"Hello,SeattleUniversity.Thisis89.1FM
KSUB."
In the five years since theopeningbroad-
caston1330AM,KSUBhasmade numerous
changes to their programming to becomea
more widelyacceptedpresence on campus.
These changesculminatedin theadditionof
a micro-wattFM transmitter, installed just
before Springbreak, whichnow allows the
station to reach out beyond theirAMcarrier
system.
Theidea for acampus radiostation began
in 1994 when Father John Foster, SJ, met
withDr.HankDurand, the Vice-Presidentof
Student Development. They put together a
mission statement for the project, putting
forth the ideals that the campus radio station
wouldbeasoundingpoint forallmembersof
the "Seattle University community (student,
faculty, administration, staff, alumni) can
more effectively and immediately interact
withone anotheraboutmatters that bestex-
press the educational goals of this Jesuit
University."
"Years back SeattleU. used to have short
wave radio, and that's the closest, to my
knowledge, that Seattle U. evergot toward
electronic communication/media [like]radio
media,"saidFather Foster,"Soit juststruck
me in 1994, when webegan thinking about
this, that it was about time that weentered
intothe field andprovided thekindofservice
that modern media offers, and to build up
student-basedactivity togive students expe-
rience in workingin themedia field,specifi-
cally radio."
From the get-go, the idea was tohave the
station run by students and that its mission
would be toreach out to all segmentsof the
university community that "live on or near
campus." Ellen Hill, KSUB's first station
manager,andMark Kordash,the first station
engineer,werecrucialpartsin thebirthofthe
station. Theywereresponsible for thehiring
ofa staffandfortheinstallationofequipment
donated to theschool byKIRO-AM.
In the years since, KSUB has slowly ex-
panded their AM carrier system to all three
campus residence halls. In the Fall of '98,
theystartedbroadcastingin theChieftain, but
the majority of the campus was still deaf to
KSUB's voice.
That is until this last year when the staff
startedexploringthepossibilityofattaining a
micro-watt transmitterfor the FMband.The
Federal CommunicationsCommission
(FCC) isconsideringopen-
Arts andFeatures April6,2000
In theearlymorning,KSUBnewsdirector
JoshuaRusserthurries toward the frontdoors
of the Student UnionBuilding. Looking like
somebeat cowboy inblue jeans,a black and
tan denim jacket, his bag hangs down from
his shouldersand slapslazilyagainsthis hip
with each step.
Thismorning,hishair ismoldedtohishead
with some styling product, cast down upon
with a rosy halo from the rising sun at his
Ben Stanglano/ PhotoEditor
NewsDirectorJoshuaRussertbeginsKSUB's
programmingday.
Arts andFeatures
cro-wattFM transmission, whichnowmakes
thebroadcastavailable tothe Murphyapart-
ments and tooffices around campus.
"[KSUB] is whatIhoped tohave whenI
movedto theapartments.Iwas truly worried
at thebeginningofthis yearandlastyear that
Iwouldn'tbe able to hear KSUB anymore,"
said KSUB Loud rock Director Jason
Madrano. "Ilived in the residencehalls for
three yearsandIcouldalways listen to it,and
now thatIcan listento itagain, it'sgreat— I
love it."
Despiteenthusiasmfrom someof thecam-
pus community, KSUB is looking toexpand
its listeningaudienceandoverallpresenceon
campus. While the staff looks to keeppush-
ing foranFCC license,they willalsohave to
deal with the continual problem of getting
support fromthe SU community.
"Having the opportunity to DJ events
throughout campus has been a wonderful
experience,itallows us toshowcaseourDJ's
as well as prove that we can be a valuable
asset to organizations throughout campus,
suchas SEACand ASSU,"saidStationMan-
ager Jeffrey Chavez, "As far asIam con-
cerned it is all about establishing relation-
ships throughout campus."
Aspartofthatrelationshipbuilding,KSUB
hasdeejayedseveralcampuseventsoverthe
past years includingQuadstock, StreetFair
The Spectator
(NAB), thatincreasing thenumberofslotson
the dial willonly create clutter on the air-
t/es.TheNAB'schiefconcern is thatnewio stations will create interference onal-
ready existing stations.Currently this argu-
ment is being wagedincongress.
IftheFCCis successful withits attemptsto
openup theFM dial to smaller, community
orientedstations, therewillbeamadscramble
by groups toget permission toset upa low-
watt FM transmitter.Christian radiogroups,
as well as high schools, and local govern-
ments makeup the majority of the hundreds
ofpetitionersvying for thelimitedspaces that
couldbeopened in the Seattle radio market.
Until theFCC makes itsdecision,areality
forlow-powerFM, KSUBhas installed their
micro-watt transmitterin thehopesofgiving
morecredibility to theirpetition.
"We want tobecome an increasinglyim-
portant resource for the school. The goal
behind the [micro-watt]FMtrans-
mitter and hopefully a FCC li-
cense,is toincrease ourbroadcast
compatibles andallowSUtobuild
communityoverthe airwaves,"
saidRussert. "We're dealing
witha bigbureaucracy;we'll
have to continue to be pa-
tient with the knowledge
that information is, and
should be free for all
people,not just the major
corporateproviders."
As the waiting game
continues,KSUB is trying
to make the most of its
available resources. Be-
tween the 1330 AMcarrier
signal, which reaches the
residence halls and the
Chieftain, and the new mi-
ofdedicationby thestaffand thoseattending
the concert, the university will help KSUB
bringmore bands to' campus. Wehave a few
radio interviews already setup for the month
of April."
Russert is a\soIs workingto V»e\p students
get more outof the radiostation. Last Fall,
Russert interviewed city council candidates
on the air. This type of programming will
continue in the next few months with sched-
uled interviews with city council members
Judy Nicastro and MargaretPageler as well
as showsrevolving arounddrugand alcohol
awareness andcoming Earth Dayevents.
The finalquarter of this year willbe par-
ticularly important for the station for the
futures ofboth theiron andoff campusven-
tures. While looking ahead, they also are
trying to keep the program healthy and ac-
fFirst and foremostwecan't get ahead ofselves bymaking unreasonable demandsadministration and each other," said
Chavez. "We need to maintain the momen-
tum andkeeppushing forward.Itreallyisall
about respecting each others ideas and lim-
its
"
KSUB remains optimistic.
"One of the most impressive things thatI
find in this current generation fat KSUB| is
how it's finallygelledtogetherwith theinsti-
tutional dynamic,"said Father Foster, "You
canseesoclearlyat themeetingspeoplehave
assumed authority for their positions and
theirresponsibility for feedingback. And in
terms of institutional development, group
dynamics, and all the rest of that, that does
take a lot of time,and I'm just so pleased to
see how very, very well that organizational
dynamic has matured. It has really blos-
somed.
"
The processof running the campus radio
stationcontinues to presentnew challenges
andhopefuloutcomes.Thereal test willbe to
seeifKSUB can trulymakeanamefor itself.
"It'saprettygood idea to try togetmoreof
thecampus involved.Ithink peoplewant to
be partof [the radiostation], they just don't
want tohave todo anything extra," saidDJ
Jonathan Lott.
"Now that we're FM, they don't have any
excuses."
StevenP. ford/ Editor-in-Chief
KSUBfaculty adviserFather John Foster,
SJ, pausesoutsidethe SUB.
weekevents.
Thestaffhopestocontinue thismomentum
byhosting and deejayingevents this Spring.
In the coming weeks, the station will host a
fundraisingbarbecueandevery Wednesday
there willbea DJshowcase
n theUnion Green.
"DJ'swill beable toplay
usic, showcase their
s lows, and advertise the
A,"saidBeatboxdirector
Albert Maldonado.
KSUB isalso looking to
gain attention by bringing
bands to play on campus.
Last week, the local band
eathCab forCutieplayed
the SUB to a crowd of
a most 80people,followed
s lortly after witha live in-
rviewbyHeadMusic Di-
ctor BryanBingold.
"HavingDeathCabcome
SU was a milestone for
t le station," said Bingold." -lopefully with this show
April6,2000
Death Cab for Cutie
visits the SUB, and not for Taco Bell
Bryanbingold
StaffReporter jn* a HL *r^ij IMembers of the Bellingham
m-jj&*W R -Iband Death Cab For Cutie
It was 7
-
30 pm on Thursday March 30 and the I F* . ' "^P^mr-%rTTBI /''".V('</"" acoustic show in the
rnnarrontinn in the SITR u/asopttinorpctl^cc Then from »"■ / A IBE?jlfcj1>"> '"v/" v/ Thursday. Guitarist
the corner, the soundof theelevator drew their attention. .tj_Jß S^M"Nt *-*■ IChris Wa
"
a (
'
eft> md Smger/
Making their entrance. Ben Gibbard and Chris WallaI jV"^ B^r" M guitarist(below)BenGibbard.shyly walked to the front of the audience carrying twoI &*^s benStangl^nd/photoeditorguitar cases. The firsteverKSUBsponsored concert wasIHj"^ I SBh^Hßh^B^H
about tobegin. .^■■■■■■■■■■■l
"We weren'tprepared toplay in front ofpeople,"Gibbard said. MA," and "Company Calls I
"Soifanyonehas any requests. ." His words weredrowned outby Epilogue" thebandhasreached I
the volleyof suggestionsput forth from the crowd. It was sopho- new heightsin sonic clarity.
moreChrisNewton'srequestfor "YourBruise" fromDeathCabfor Walla's guitar work accen- ; 9^l
Cutie'sfirst releaseSomethingaboutAirplaness, thatlaunched two tuates the tension inGibbard's I \ w
members of Death Cab into a45 minute set that left Seattle lyrics.Most impressive is the I / I
University students and members ofthe community ina quietawe. drumming/percussion workof 1
Themembersof Death Cab wereat SU topromote their second Walla, Gibbard and Nathan ji-^—jß Jm
album onBarsuk Records, WeHave the Facts and We're Voting Good. The songs are based| ■■fl*'^^^ A
Yes, which was released a week earlier. "Ithink fornew record, it around theguitar with theper- I % ''",
definitely turned into 'my project.'" Walla said. "I gotkindof cussionsurrounding the songs. I
defensive about it and maybeatthe expenseof the record.By the BassistNicholasHarmerblends I P$ft
time we gotdone with it, ithad been on theplate for fivemonths." his bass in and out. At close j BBh^.
DeathCabis unique in that Wallahasrecordedand produced all listen,one wondersifHarmeris
of the band's albums todate and plans to keep on recording the evenplaying the same song, and the beautyof it is thathe is not.
band's releases.When askedif thebandeverthought ofbringing in The bass is intertwined into the song, but seems toplay it's own
an outsideproducer.Gibbard said "At this point there isno reason song,
to findanotherproducer,Imeanif Chris is happydoingit." DeathCab forCutie is aband that is ready totake the countryby
The new albumshows promiseand growth from 1998s Some- surprise,andiftheykeepproducingalbums like SomethingAbout
thing About Airplanes. With songs like "Title Track." "Lowell, Airplanesand WeHavetheFactsand We're VotingYes, they will.
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American Psycho makes akillmJ^V fe<&F\W*o3FMtrY®
JEFF DORION prostitutes,butitishardly enough uncomfortable as it maybe, the fact Reese Witherspoon,JaredLetoand
Arts & Features Editor toshock modernaudiences. that theaudience laughsat thecrime ChloeSevigny.
Though the movie may not be J^lh2!^^J enhances the senselessness of Kudos to .m director Andrew
In Patrick Bateman's world, a visually shocking, it is certainly Baleman's psychosis. Steam for making the films setsas
fullcourse mealisn't followedwith oneofthemostunsettlingpiecesojjj BSm ■^puse it is so minimalist and sterile and icy as the characters
a good dish of creme brulee. It's cinema of recent times. Interest- . intentionally plotless, American themselves. Bateman's apartment
followed with a good beheading. ingly, it is its use ofhumor that is, Psycho relies on the strength of its is a gaping white space, and its
As theanti-heroofdirectorMary the most disturbing aspect of the performerstocapturetheaudience's brightappearancemirrors the slick
Harron's new film American film.Ellis'snovelis a literaltelling dtfj attention. In a role originally in- facadeofBatemanhimself.
Psycho, Bateman lives a bizarre of events by Bateman;everything tendedfor (andthankfully notgiven The film wisely chooses not to
double life: successful Wall Street is said simply with little literary to)Leonardo DiCaprio, rising star dwell on its period setting.Unlike
businessman by day,savvy serial embellishment. Christian Bale delivers a power- recent trends inHollywooodmov-
killer bynight.Basedon thecontro- Harron,however,brings out the   houseperformance as thederanged ies,AmericanPsychodoesnot litter
versialnovel by Bret Easton Ellis, suberversivecomedy in the novel Batetnan. thescreenwithtongue-in-cheek80s
the filmlooksat theseemingly ideal tocenter stage.Theaudience finds Bale perfects the smarmy lingo references. Aside from fashion and
lives of the corporate elite of the themselveslaughingthroughmost Randslick lookof aNew Yorkbusi- clunky stereo equipment, the film
late 1980s, and scratches away to of the film's scenes, even the ■nessman,and manages to twisthis might as well take placenow.This
reveal the dark world that lies un- bloodiestones
—
anditsentirelyap- Iarrestinggood looks into the fright- is no accident. Though the 1980s
derneath. propriate. ■eningface ofakiller.Hisfinalmono- maybe remembered as a decadent
Most of the film's pre-release Theshallow worldofEllis'sWall Ilogue, in which he realizes there is era ofeconomic growth,the film's
buzzhasbeenonitsportrayalof the Streetis filledwithmisogynistmen HR noexit frombothofhis sad lives,is amoral herdofbusinessmen arenot
novel's graphic violence. Ellis's andempty-headedwomen,and the practically a revelation. unlike today's corporate commu-
book features such shockingly de- mostimportantissueoneveryone's tfttaTThoughshe has only a few lines, nity.
tailed descriptions of Bateman's minds is how the newest gourmet British stage actor Cara Seymour Essentially,AmericanPsycho is
violentbehaviorthat it wasrejected restaurant got reviewed. Everyone amazing subtlty as the a modern-dayMacbeth,atestament
hy its originalpublisher. When it is so similarthatidentitiesarecon- Hpomed prostitute Christie. What to the emptiness of human exist-
was finally released to the public, stantly mistaken. As Bateman Meymour communicates bysimply ence.Itscharacters areobessessed
booksellers took it off prominent seethes,"Ijust want to fit in." (pttingonacouch ismorethan most with outer appearances that serve
displays and hidit onbackshelves. Harron also uses humor to ac- actors can communicate with a only toconceal inner emptiness.
It would be virtually impossible centuate Bateman'scomplete lack Shakespearean monologue. Thefilmpresentsaworldinwhich
for the film torecreateEllis's vio- ofasense ofgoodandevil.Hekills SamanthaMathis is a surprise as a serial killer can disappear into a
lent descriptions. Instead, the film peopleby habit,and only sets his drugged-out Courtney Rawlinson. seemingly elite society, and even
showsrelatively littleviolence,leav- potential victims free when their |>| She delivers her lines withpainful whenhebegs tobeexposed,noone
ing most of Bateman's executions humanityarouses any emotion. In W.. desperation,andherfinalscenewith listens. As Ellis chillingly summa-
up to the viewer'simagination. onebrilliantscene,Bateman axesa Batemandelivers themovie'sstron- rizedinhisbook'sfinalwords,there
There is certainly a fair amount fellowbusinessman whilecontem- geststatementof waste. is noexit,
ofgore,especiallyduringaparticu- plating the artistic worth of Huey Also contributing good, though
lavly intense scene involving two Lewis's "Hip to be Square." As .^jjj notextraordinary,performancesare photocourtesylions Gate Films
Suggestions / Contest Entry Form
! "Servery": Name: |
Address:
! "BiStro": ; Phone: |
Here's Your Chance
to Help Name the Food Service Locations
in the New Student Center! mlwinereatPr^ify^S^ioni^hose
The Servery This area will offer breakfast, lunch and dinner and will be the main
dining room on campus with a capacity of 469.
The Bistro'- This area will feature espresso, pastries, sandwiches, soups, a wood
burning pizza oven, and will be on the third floor with a capacity of 140. The Bistro
can offer a place for entertainment at night and an after hours location for
students to get late night refreshment. , H _ .. „ B . _. „,.73 3 Look for Suggestion Boxes in The Cafe,
The Cheiftain, your Residence Hall and
other areas on campus.
King(TonyTodd)andElmore(CharlesBrown)duke
itout.
shift in timeere- Hedley.
ates at least one A mix of rap and blues plays
difference in his before the play begins,but there is
writing style. very little music in the play iteslf.
Most of Despite this lack of music. King
Wilson's other Hedley thrives,
plays focus IntypicalSeattleRepertorystyle,
around music to the set for KingHedley is incred-
some degree.For ible.Scenic designer David Gallo
example, in Joe successfully recreates two houses
Turner's Come in a crime-ridden, run-down sec-
and Gone, each tion of Pittsburgh,
character must Adding to the effect of the set,
findhisorherown sound designer Rob Milburn im-
song. pressivelyuses background noises
Maybebecause tomakethestage feel likean inner-
KingHedley is so cityneighborhood,
modernand Wil- King Hedley II is a powerful
sonisnotas com- play,and onpar withthe quality of
fortable working Wilson's other masterpieces. Se-
with the music of attle currently has the unique op-
the 80s as he is portunity tosee itbefore the restof
workingwithjazz the country,
and blues, music TheSeattle Repertory Theatre's
doesnotplay large worldpremiere productionofKing
part in King Hedley//runs through April 8.
some of the ways it connects to
KingHedley.
Wilson is widely recognized as
the premiere African-American
playwright.Hisplayschronicle the
black experience in 20th century
America,each focusingon onede-
cadeof the period.
Wilson's unapologetic commit-
ment tothis goal createssomecon-
troversy forhim.He notonly casts
black actors in the black roles he
writes,healsorequiresblack direc-
tors, producers,etc.
For Wilson, no one else could
understand the black experience
well enough to communicate his
plays.
While it puts himat thecenterof
someheated debates, this commit-
ment is a large part of what has
made Wilson such a worthy play-
wright, who so accurately reaches
thescopeofemotionsand describes
the lives of his characters.
Wilson'splays combinethebest
of modern theatre— urgent andun-
apologetic messages— with some
of thegreattechniquesof thepast—
Dickensian endings where hepulls
allofhisrichsymbolism togetherin
onedramatic final scene.
But Wilson's style is alsodefini-
tively his own. He is a brilliant
story-teller and amasterofrealistic
dialogue.His plays run rich with
imagery and thick withsymbolism.
ThemetaphoriccontentofanAu-
gust Wilson play is so high that
some of it is bound to goover the
headofeventhe mostexperienced
theatre-goer. But that'spart of the
appeal:Youcan'tgraspitall inone
sitting. Wilsonavoids the easyand
obvious.
Wilson's latestplay isno excep-
tion to this rule.If youplan to see
the play,which runs a surprisingly
comfortable threehoursand 15min-
utes,scheduletimetosgo tocoffee
afterwards to talk yourself out of
confusion.
KingHedley is the most modern
ofallofWilson'splaysso far.This
TheSpectator
JESSICA KNAPP
Copy-Editor
The posters read: "Rule one:
neverlet thempushyoudown.Rule
two: fight back."
These advertisements are for
August Wilson'snewestplay,King
Hedley 11, which tells the tale of
King,a young man living with his
wifeandmother inapoorneighbor-
hoodof Pittsburgh.
King'spast is filledwithpainand
hate— hehas lost theloveof hislife
and spent severalyears in jail for
homicide.
While strugglingtosupport them-
selvesand theirfamilies inanot-so-
quaintneighborhood, Kingand his
best friendMister beginsellinghot
referigerators.
Life becomes morecomplicated
for King when his wife Tonya,
played beautifully by Ella Joyce,
discovers she is pregnant with a
child she does not want tokeep for
fear of making the same mistakes
shehas alreadymadewithhernow
teenagedaughter.
Long-buriedsecretsandtensions
rise tothesurface whenanoldfriend
of King's mother, Ruby comes to
town.
Like most Wilson plays, King
Hedley is carriedbyemotional dia-
logue.Thismakestheplaydemand-
ing for the actors,but thecastof this
worldpremiereproductionperforms
amazinglywell.Marlene Warfield
as Ruby and Russell Andrews as
Mister areparticularly impressive.
TonyTodd alsodoes well withthe
difficult title role.
Set in 1985, KingHedley is in
many ways a sequel to Wilson's
Seven Guitars, which is set in the
1950s and chronicles the few days
in the lives of seven friends that
precede themurderof oneofthem.
King is the son ofHedley,anenig-
matic and sometimes threatening
character inSeven Guitars.
Audiencemembers familiar with
SevenGuitarswillbesurprisedwith
Arts andFeatures
'King<fiebley *F>eisns *\t "The 'Rep
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WhileTIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice toseeperformance
like this today. I
P^rmaUlw
TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by V^TTWvTF^TTWnTTTTTTIYTTTSI
combining twodisciplined investment strategies. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^■■■■■■Q
In our equity accounts,for example,we combine JO.IIj LL sL 0IJ
active management with enhanced indexing.With
— —
since (nception
ASOF 12/31/99 ASOF12/31/99 5/1/92two strategies, we have two ways to seek out ! | |
performance opportunities-helpingtomake your With over $250 billion in assets< we
'
re the world
'
s
investments worktwiceas hard. lar9est retirementcompany andthe leading choice
EXPENSE RATIO Combine this withour low on America's campuses. If that sounds good to
CWf GLOBAL I INDUSIW expenses and you'll see you,consider thisnumber 1 800-842-2776.Calland
how TIAA-CREFstands apart find out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today
037s2 1.92s3* * fromthecompetition. and tomorrow.
1.Theinvestment results shownfor the CRLF variableannuityreflect pastperformanceandare notindicativeof futureratesof return.Thesereturnsandthe valueof the prin-
cipalyou have investedwill fluctuate, so thesharesyou ownmay bemore orless thantheiroriginalpriceuponredemption.Foreign stock markets aresubjecttoadditionalrisks fromchangingcurrency values, interestotes.governmentregulations,andpoliticalandeconomic conditions.2.TIAA-CREF expensesaresubject tochangeandarenot
guaranteedforthe future.3.Souree:Morningstai,lnc.12/31/99, tracking 279 worldstock mutual funds.TIAA-CREFIndividual andInstitutional Services,Inc.distributes CREF cer-
tificatesand interestsin theTIAA RealEstate Account.TeachersPersonal InvestorsServices, Inc.distributes thevariablecomponentof the personalannuities,mutual fundsand
tuitionsavingsagreements.TlAAandTIAA-CREF Life■nsuranceCo.issue insurance andannuities.TlAA-CREFTrustCompany,FSBprovidestrustservices.Investmentproductsare
notFD*c insured,maylot* valueandarenotbankguaranteed.Formorecomplete informationonCREF,includingchargesandexpenses,call 1800642-2776,ext.5509,(or
the prospectus.Read itcarefullybefore youinvest orsendmoney.O 2000TIAA-CREF 1/00.
coming \Wy
APRIL20!!!! JQ
The Spectatorpresents:
JESUIT BASEBALL CARDS!
READ THE STATS!*
MARVEL AT THE PICTURES!
PRAY FOR YOUR SOUU
COLLECT THEM ALL!
the Redhawks lack infield depth and are
always vulnerable toinjuries.
Another truefrosh,Menard is aleft-handed
power playing extremely well this season.
Shehasrecordedanoutstanding.342 average
with 7 RBIs.
Sullivan is also a true frosh looking to
make an immediate impact. Sheisan excel-
lenthitter and will startin right field for the
Redhawks. Gaeth is a sophomore transfer
from AlleghenyCollege inMeadville,Pa.A
local product, she was a highly recruited
player fromMonroe HighSchool.Gaethis a
solid defensive outfielder with a lot of
speedanda greatarm. Gentleman feels
fortunate tohave such a talent and will
start her in center field. She has a good
glove,but thus far in the season,her bat
ismakingthemostnoise.Gaethishitting
a team leading .412 and has the team's
mostat-bats with51.She does nothitfor
power, but baserunners are what the
Redhawks need most right now.
Goodwin joins juniorCherylJohnson
as the team'slonepitchers.Shecomes to
SU fromSouthKitsapHighSchoolwhere
sheearned ahandful of leagueand state
accolades. Althoughshe lacks theexpe-
rience of Johnson, Goodwin throws
harder and has a bit more off-speed
pitchesinher repertoire.At thispoint in
theseason,sheis seeing themost action,
pitching92of the team's107 inningsplayed.
Her 7-7recorddoesnotreflect her outstand-
ing 2.88 ERA,making the team's sluggish
offense all the more apparent. Gentleman
will look toboth pitchers to stay strongand
healthy as bothrecorddozensof innings this
season.
A tremendoushitting team, theRedhawks
will live and die by their bats this season.
Faced with a dearth of depth and just two
pitchers,Seattle must finda way tomanufac-
ture runs any waypossible.Leading the of-
fensive onslaught will be Weiskopf, Sprute,
Gaeth and Bredice. Seattle's post-season
aspirations rest squarely on those players'
shoulders. As coach and chief strategist,
Gentleman willhave totakerisksinaneffort
tomanufacture runs,butthat meanshisplay-
ers must be alert andquick-thinking if they
hope to win with a toughschedule.
"If weare to win this season,wemustplay
smartandremaininjury-free.But evenmore
importantly, we need to stay united. Team
unity will translate into victory, but it will
also get us through the bumps in the road,"
Gentleman said.
Softball atSU isknownfor its enthusiasm
and dedication. Add this season'spowerful
Redhawk hitting with toughermore-talented
PacWestopponents,and fansareinfor atreat
at Logan Field this spring.
The seasoncontinues thisSaturday, April
8 at WWU in Bellingham. Along withSFU
andHSU, the WWU Vikingsare one of the
topsquadsin thePac West.They finished33-
13 in 1999.
Seattle will get another crack at SFU on
April9 inBurnaby,British Columbia.Then
onApril13, theRedhawkscontinuetheirfive
gameroadswinginArcata,Ca.versusHSU.
On April 15, the Redhawks face Western
OregonUniversity.
Aneight-gamehome-stand versusfoursepa-
rateteamsbrings theseasontoaclose.Seattle
will host re-matches versus SMC, WOU,
WWUand CWU.
Seattle will have dual affiliation with the
PacWest and the NAIA this season. If the
Redhawks make the postseason, they will
head south toPortland for the regional tour-
namenton May12 and 13.
IfSeattle canupsetperennialNAIANorth-
west favorite SFU, the Redhawks will then
advance to the 20th annual NAIA softball
championships in Decatur, Ala., May 17
through 20.
TheSpectator
uedits season duringspringbreak at the Sun
WestTournamentinOrange,Ca. After start-
ing the tourney with three straight victories,
the Redhawks dropped three more to finish
with a respectable 3-3record.
TheRedhawks entered thispast weekend's
gamesversusHumboldt StateUniversityand
CWU with a 7-6 record. Last Friday, the
Redhawks hosted the reigningNCAA Divi-
sion IIchampions, HSU.TheHSULumber-
jacksbrought anearlyflawless29-1record, a
19-game winning streak,and anumber one
ranking to Seattle. But the Redhawks were
not intimidated. In the first gameof the
double-header, Seattle nearly upset the
'Jacks, butgaveup the winningrunonan
errorin the topof the seventh inning. The
Redhawks did not give up in the second
gameeither, fallingjust3-1 to the power-
ful 'Jacks. Eventhoughitshowsupas two
losses in the book, the Redhawks scored
two moralvictories in the games against
HSU.
Fatigued from Friday's games in the
blazingsun, theRedhawks were unable to
carry over the momentum the following
dayinEllensburg.Seattledroppedits sixth
and seventh straight contests versus the
Wildcats. The second loss marked the
Redhawks seventeenth straight inning
without arun. ,
TheRedhawksare a resilient teamand
will beback on trackinnotime. A solidcrop
of returners are determined to see that hap-
pen, and soon. Key returners to the squad
include AngeliqueBredice,SaraJunkin,Julie
Weiskopf and co-captains Holly Miller and
Casey Sprute.
Junkin was a junior transfer last season
from EdmondsCommunity College. Before
Julie WeiskopfgetsfullextensionaginstHSU.
season,hitting for both powerandaverage.
Sheledthe teaminhittingandplayedasolid
thirdbaseposition for theRedhawks.Herbat
hasyet tocomealivelike itdidlast seasonbut
hasbeeneffective nonetheless.Sheishitting
.300 with both a double and a triple this
season.
Splitting right-field duties with Kirn
McDonald, Miller is hittinga solid
.324 in 34 appearances.Her leader-
shipas co-captainisgiving the team a
biglift when it isstruggling,making
herpresencevital totheseason'sover-
all success.
A Division 111 All-Conference
catcherlast season, Sprute is the an-
chorof theinfield.Frombehindhome
plate,Spruteorchestrates the team's
everymove before ithappens.She is
asolid power hitter and a consistent
fielder with a good arm across the
middle to secondbase. Sprute's bat
has been quiet but her fielding has
beennearly flawless. Shehaspicked
off three runners thus far.
During the off-season, while his
team wasbusy in the weight room
and on thepractice field,Gentleman
was in his office and on the road
recruitingplayers.A verymethodical
andcommitted coach,heentered the
off-season withspecific intentions.
"FirstofallIwantedtoincrease the
amount of players on the team. But
specifically,Iwanted todraw some
quality pitchersand stabilizeourout-
field,"Gentleman said.
While his numbers are not where
he would like them to beultimately,
Gentleman is pleased with his re-
cruiting class. Key newcomers this
season willbe Casey Cooper,Kelly
Fullerton, Annette Gaeth, Mmdi
Goodwin, Annie Menard, Brittany
Sullivan and Liane Tominaga.
Tominaga is frosh walk-on who
continues toamazethecoachingstaff
andherteammateswithheroutstand-
ing development. She was co-cap-. tain of her high school team that
captured the 1999 Hawaii State
Championship. While she does not
appear to have a spot in the starting
rotation,Tominaga is a verycapable
infielder who could step in at any
time.She couldproveveryuseful as
Sports
Softball plays well vs. league's top foes
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Junkin's arrival to the squad, theRedhawks
lacked a truesecondbaseman. With Junkin at
secondandBrediceatshortstop,theRedhawks
have a solid middle infield. Junkin is not
hitting theballconsistently well,but inpres-
sure situations,she stepsup. Shehas a team
leading 11 RBIs for the season.Bredice,on
theother hand,has established herself as the
team'spowerhitter.Sheboasts a .368batting
averageand .605 slugging percentage with
twohomeruns, threedoublesand 10RBIs so
far.
Weiskopf went on an offensive tear last
DREW HERDENER
StaffReporter
tEver sincethe finaloutofthe 1999 Softballason, the Redhawks have been hard atark,conditioning their bodies andsharpen-
ingtheir skills. Inhissecond yearat thehelm
of the team.Coach JimGentleman saw toit
thathis teamwould be physicallyand men-
tallypreparedforthis season.Notonlyarethe
Redhawks in the midst of just their third
seasonas a varsity sport and their first at the
NCAA Division II level, but they are up
against aslewofopponentsfrom thenation's
toughest league, the Pacific West Confer-
ence.
"I know, and the team knows, that the
PacWest is the best in the country at the
DivisionII level. Humboldt State, Western
Washingtonand Simon Fraserareextremely
talented teams, and the rest of the league is
notfarbehind,"Gentlemansaid."Don'tcount
us out though. We may be young and lack
some numbers, but if we stay healthy and
play as aunit,wewillhave averysuccessful
Gentleman's pre-seasonpredictions were
correct, as his team continues tobuild what
promises tobe asuccessful season.Although
the team is in themidstofa slump witha 7-
Iirecord, the team looks goodoverall.Seattle got off to a blazing start at the:ntral Washington Spring Invitational in
Richlandwitha3-2 overallrecord,knocking
offSt.Martin
'
s,WesternOregonand tourney
hostCWU.TheRedhawksgotabittertasteof
reality two weeks laterin apairof exhibition
games versus thereigningNAIAchampions,
Simon Fraser University.TheClan pounded
theRedhawksinbothgames. Seattlecontin-
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Gommencemeni f^ w\
Speaker Wan/ecf/ ft 1
If you are graduating this Spring
(either as a graduate student or
anundergraduate student) andaspire
to give the Commencement speech,
please apply today!!
Applications areavailable at the
Campus Assistance Center
(Student Union Building, first floor)
and the Campus Life Office
(Student Union Building, Room 207).
Applications are dueMonday, April 24th,
no later than 4:30p.m.,
at the Campus Life Office.
Please call Liz Skofield at 296-2525
with questions or concerns.
Hope to hear from you soon!!
Forty years ago. Father Frank
Logan, SJ, was playing softball
under thenameEdBeasleybecause
the archbishop didnot want a Je-
suitplayingcompetitivesports. He
soonbeganwriting "BeasleySays,
"
aweeklysportscolumnforTheSpec-
tator.
This week. Father Loganreturns
totellusabouthistwelfth trip tosee
Spring TraininginArizona.
March 16: My host Paul
McKillop and Iarrive at Mesa at
gametime,1p.m.The grandstands
and bleachers were filled,and the
sloping lawns outside the left and
right field fences werecrowded.
It was the Mariners versus the
Cubs. Gil Meche pitched threein-
nings for the M's and gaveupone
hit, a homer,by Sammy Sosa who
also struck out in the first.
Ryan Anderson, the 6' 11" lefty,
took overandgave upsixruns,only
two earned. It was a medley of a
walk, score or a double steal and
passed balland three errors.
A-Rod, John Olerud and Jay
Buhnerdid notplay. CarlosGuillen
doubledfor tworuns andalsohada
single. The M's lineup showed
little at bator in the field. Theonly
bright spotswereGuillenandespe-
ciallyMeche, a one hitter in three
innings. Wehope forbetter things
with all the regulars afield. Glori-
oussunshine!
March17: On St.Patrick's Day
atnoon we wenttoMaryvale,spring
training home of the Milwaukee
Brewers,about15 milesfromPhoe-
nix.Thisis anewballpark as oflast
year,andagood one.Wesatnextto
one very nice gent, an alumnus of
St.Peter's College, NJ. Yesterday
wesaw the gamewithagentleman
who attended JesuitHigh in Phoe-
nix,RegisHill and theUSF.
Today it was the Angels facing
tryouts
Cyouts:onday, April 10,6 to 9 p.m.
rmational meetingandclinic,
QuietExercise Room.
Wednesday, April 12, 6 to 9
p.m.Clinic,QuietExerciseRoom.
Friday,April14, Actualtryouts
startingat3:30p.m., QuietExer-
cise Room.
Interestedcandidatesmust at-
tendall threedays.
If you have any questions or
needadditional informationplease
contactLisa Burcar at
(206) 398-4788, or
lmburcar@aol.com.
The Spectator
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BeasleySays:springtrainingisfun12 timesaver
One important Cub fan wemet
was George Will, a well-known
writerofpolitics. Wedidnot shake
hands because George has broken
his right hand,a real problem for a
writer.
An interesting part of living in
Arizona is that Spanish is spoken
bymany people.
13 runs, inavaineffort toget a bit
warmer,Paul andIleft along with
many others. It was the lousiest
weather in a long time for many
fans so we did not complain but
were glad toreach ourmotel. And
to Peoria tomorrow where the Pa-
dres meet the Cubs for the third
time.So itgoes in Arizona!
M's lose at Peoria. We willseeall
14games whilein Arizona.
March20: Agreysky from hori-
zon tohorizon and acoldand brisk
windwhichcaused the tallslender
palm treestodance about and some
ofthemlostbranches.AtHohokam
FieldinMesait wasCubsagainand
the Brewers. After fiveinnings and
theBrewers.JimEdmonds,theout-
fielder in whom the M's and the
Yankeesareinterested,didnotplay.
After eightinnings, the Angelshad
onehitand theBrewers threehom-
ers. There were 5,000plus fans,but
10,000 yesterday. Weather 86 de-
grees, had 30 degrees inMilwau-
kee. Got lost coming home to
Tempe,andenjoyed thesunnyride.
NCAA basketball in the evening.
So far weather perfect,muchmore
so than the M's and the Angels.
March18: A shortride toDiablo
Park here in Tempe, home of the
Angels, and an odd name for An-
gels. Years ago it was the home of
theM's whowereoustedinfavorof
the Angels toincrease crowds.The
M's then went off to Peoria and
havedrawnmore fans than the An-
gels.
The first players we saw were
two former M's,now with the An-
gels.JimPresley,M'sthirdbaseman
andMikeMorgan,pitcherand win-
neroftoday'sgame.It wasArizona
all the way with three homers to
none.Abigcrowd and warm! And
at Peoria theMs defeated theCubs
16-8. At the motel in the evening
we saw Gonzagadefeat St. John's
in a fine NCAA tournament game.
To see the game wehad a bite at
nearby Wendy's. Eighty-five de-
grees today.
March 19:Back toDiablo Field
to see Angels versus White Sox.
The Angels lost again despite the
presence of Edmonds and Mo
Vaughn. Edmonds, a left-handed
hitter, hit one over the left field
fence. Another warm day, about
5,000 fans.
Went in for breakfast, saw my
grandnieceKatieLogan,here with
acoupleof Gonzaga alumni tosee
afewgames.AndfordinnerBeverly
Schoen of LoyolaHall, a real fan
withher sister and fiance". A long
butpleasantday. Beverlysaw the
Father FrankLogan,SJ
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"I'mdefinitelygoingtoleavewith
alotofmemories.I'yemade alotof
friends. Ireally enjoy [the] com-
petitiveness," senior team co-cap-
tainAyakawasaid.
Thewomen's team(4-7)believes
theyhaveimprovedgreatlythrough-
out the season,strengthening their
tennis skillsbyplayingsuch teams
as instate rival ,Pacific Lutheran
University,HawaiiPacific Univer-
sity and Brigham Young Univer-
sity-Hawaii.
"It'sa prettynew team.Wehave
a fairamountoffreshmen.It'sgood
that they startnow,and in the years
tocome wecandefinitely improve
and get the program going," Fry
said.
Thegoal for the women's teamis
to makeNAIANationals inMay.
"Ireally want togo since this is
my last year,"Ayakawa said.
"Everymatch,itisdefinitelypos-
sible that wecould win,"Fry said.
And if the women keepplaying
as theyhave been, they will secure
themselves a spot for May.
in their doubles match.
Despite their recent success, the
women's teamhas facedmanychal-
lenges this year.
They were short of team mem-
bers at the beginningof the season
andhad torelyalmostentirelyupon
word-of-mouth inorder toFind re-
cruits.Likeother SUsports teams,
they have also faced the division
change.
"We were lucky to find another
group of girls tocome out," team
co-captain Fry said.
"[We want] tokeepdesire atahigh
level."
Fornowthemen willconcentrate
ontheirnextmatch,andcontinue to
focus onbuilding a solidbasisfor a
trip tonationals.
Thewomenalsofared well,snap-
pinga four-match losing streak, as
they defeatedLewisandClarkCol-
lege5-2 onSaturday morning.
TheRedhawkwomen's topthree
players-
—
MelissaBiscayno,Jessica
Fry, andDenise Ayakawa— allre-
corded singles victories as well as
doubles winstohelpthe teamswing
past Lewis and Clark.
Number one singles player
Biscaynoandnumber twoFry won
bothoftheirsinglesmatches inthree
sets. The pair combined their ef-
forts to defeat Lewis and Clark's
SaraSchipani and Joy Leising8-2
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women's tennis teams scoredbig,
recording strong wins this week-
end.
TheSU mentraveled toLinfield
CollegeinOregononSundaymorn-
ing,winningasecondmatchin two
days,6-1.TheRedhawkmen were
undefeatedindoublesmatches,and
also swept the top four singles
matches.
"Everybody played really well,
and westepped up to the level of
competition ... and put in the best
effort," juniorlanPurgnan said.
Frosh Ramiro Hernandez per-
formed remarkably against Justin
Greene, taking straight sets 6-0,6-
0. In fact, Hernandez played so
welllast week thathe was
named NAIA Region I
player of the week.
Frosh Eski Strong and
sophomores Hiroyuki
Watanabe and Grant
Beaird also won their
matches, giving SU
strong support in singles
competition.
Themen (3-7) hope to
improve their playing
abilities,and moveup in
the current standings by
the end of the season.
Their recent play hints
that they will.In the past
week they a\so defeated
EvergreenState College
7-0 andDivision Ioppo-
nent Portland State Uni-
versity,5-2.
"Everybody's starting
to play like weknow we
can," sophomore Grant
Beairdsaid."We're very
confident in the weeks
ahead, that we should
make nationals."
"We are focusing on
onematchat a time,play-
inghard, keeping the fo-
cus onnow insteadof the
future," Purgnan said.
Hiroyuki Watanabepractices hisservelast
weekin the SeattleUsun.
Sports
SU tennis rights ship withhome wins
April6,2000
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NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That'swhyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcallme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor thereasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question - letme prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
THIS YEARALOTOFCOLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BEGRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
-m^/MT
1 Under theArmy's
Jb — .^^C"""* Loan RepaymentIi X program, youcouldget
ollt
''
omun(l('rwitha
B-%-> three-year enlistment.mNmmJ I Each yearyouservePlf* > fl &H on active dutyreduces
J your indebtednessbyone-M k^ A thirdor$1,500, which-everamount isgreater,
uptoa$65,000 limit.
Theofferapplies toPerkinsLoans,StaffordLoans,
andcertain other federally insured loans,whicharenot
indefault.
Anddebt reliefis justoneofthe manybenefits
you'llearn from the Army. Ask yourArmyRecruiter.
(206) 763-8595
ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE!www.goarmy.com
m Where Clinical
f"^^^^- Expertise and
Compassionate Care
Come Together.
Yourinvitation to an
Riaj | excitingnursingcareer!
VisitProvidence SeattleMedical Center on April I2thfrom 4:3OPM to
7PMorApril I6th from ll:30AM to2PM.Meetwithnursemanagers,
take tours ofour outstandingmedical facilities, learn about our Residency
program and enjoyanafternoon of tea and refreshments.We will also be
drawingfor some excitingdoorprizes.
When you workfor Providence SeattleMedical Center,you'repart ofa
unique organization.We offer cutting-edge treatment,outstanding facilities
anda caringenvironment where every employee is valued.
Join us in the Pinard Foyerat:Providence SeattleMedicalCenter,500
17th Avenue;Seattle,WA; 98124-1008.Parkingvalidationv available.
PleaseRSVP toCarolKubeldu,RN at206-320-2368
IJi ProvidenceSeattleMedicalCenter
mppi^mm^^^B^Ra^a^B^a^a^Bßi^aßßß^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^Bß^aßßaMaßß^^^^^^^^B^^^^^m^^^mQ
we throw all kinds of
[ObSt3ICIQS] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.
Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for r*^"^nP^
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't >.^ im
have to worryabout. Talk to an Army ROTC rep.And get a Erß-Hiwl
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Two year scholarships available
Call 296-2439 for information
TheSpectator
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Flood victims struggle from lack of aid
News
KATIE CHING
ManagingEditor
Dr. JudyMayottealways tells people she
left her heart andher legin Africa. Mayotte
las becomeSeattleUniversity'sresident ex-
pert on Africa since she joined the history
epartmentas an adjunct professor in 1997.
A grant from the MacArthur Foundation
nabledMayotteto travel toPakistan,Ethio-
ia,Sudan,Thailand,Cambodia and Eritrea
ostudy theplight ofrefugees.
While in Sudan,Mayottelost herright leg
when a pilot missed the dropzoneand 200-
poundbailsof food fell ontoher andher film
crew. Despite the accident, Mayotte still
reminisces withasmile on the timeshe spent
f Africa and thepeopleshe met there.In Mozambique she met Father Mike
Schultheis, SJ, an Oregon Province Jesuit
living inBeira.
In an effort to helpMozambicans, SU is
currently collectingdonations tosend toFa-
ther Schultheis. During a recent interview
Mayottecommented on her experiences in
Mozambique.
JM: Ina flood like this youhavebridges that
have gone out, the ruination of your crops,
many of thecattleare dead. The villages are
decimated, the houses are torndown. And
another thing thathas happened there too is
thatMozambique was filledwithalotofland
minds and they pretty well had those places
marked and were working ongetting ridof
the land minds. The floods have washed
them into different places now. So that's
another huge danger the people face as they
goback home.
JM: It's very difficult because involved in
that toois the debtcrisis. Much of the debt
was not built upby the current government.
Someof that debt is beingforgiven, whichI
think isabsolutelyright andneeds tobe done.
Whenpeopleseem tobeready whenthereis
anemergencyorsomethingtolook atand see
thesepictures. They'll goout for a littlebit
and give toit,but then they'lldraw back.
What we really need for stability in our
world is to work with development—
grassroots community based participatory
development, not just these great big
infrastructural things like dams and bridges.
It's always shocking to me that less than
onepercentof our federal budget is desig-
nated for development aid. And yet our
stability is tied up with the stability of the
world. So if we're thinking of our own
national security,then itbehoovesus tohelp
people help themselves.
Ioften tell the story of that Mozambican
womanwho askedarelief worker whenthe
war wasover "Who will helpme rebuildmy
footpath and small bridge?" And the thing
that really strikes me is that she was not
asking for a handout, she was asking for
someone tohelpher. And whenyou thinkof
the symbolism of footpath and small bridge,
those bring you back intosociety, thoseen-
ableyou togotothemarketplace;theyenable
you to get to a job; they enable you to go
beyond your front yard to be a part of the
world. And that's what that woman was
asking for. That's what we need to think
aboutas faras foreign aid. It'snot justgiving
handouts,and it'snotmakingpeopledepen-
dentbut it'shelpingpeoplehelp themselves.
Mike isgoingtobeable towork
on the long-term rehabilitation.
So the money that comes from
Seattle University students will
gointohelpingthemrebuildthere.
We're lucky to have an Oregon
Province Jesuit there whoknows
the people,whoknows thesitua-
tion.
Mozambique has
fallen from the
front pagesofour
newspapers and
from news
broadcasts, how
A refugee camp in Milawe— as
Mozambicans returnedhome, theytook any
supplies theycould, includingthe roofsoff
these temporaryhomes(above). Dr.Judy
Mayotte(left).
does the lack ot
media attention affect the recovery of the
people? to know that they have to start completely
over again. Oneof the reasonsIfelt like it
JM:Itreally,really impacts the recoveryof wouldbegoodforSeattleU.tobe involvedin
any people who are decimated by war or helping themis because we were gracedby
natural disasters like floods because once the the presenceofGracaMachel. Her absolute
media draws out, then peoples' minds just dedication
—
if yourecall oneofher answers
sortofgoblank again.Ithink that'sone of the when a student asked whyshe didn'tjustsit
things that wereallyneed towork onas faras back; she said"Ihave noright when thereis
the way that wethink about an act. Weneed so muchmore todo in mycountry."
to work on these long-term rehabilitation SoIthink that'sone thing, if shegracedus
kinds of activities in our foreign aid. with herpresence,whenthey'reinneedtobe
When we're satisfied with justputtingthe able to give a little bit of what we have and
band-aid of emergency food and shelter,we then also because Mike Schultheis is over
forget that thesepeoples'livesaregoingtogo there and we have a real Jesuit connection
on. When they'reoutofourmind's eyes,we with the country,
just forgetabout them.
It'sgoing tobe a horribleburden as far as XC:Inyourexperience,what arethechances
theeconomy is concerned tobeable tomove that a country like Mozambique, that has
ahead. Itmust be a terrible timeas far as the faced warandamajornaturaldisaster,willbe
spiritsof thepeople,themorale of thepeople able torecover?
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Byou answered yes to any of these questions, we need your nominations for theseUniversity-Wide Awards:
" Class of 2002 Leadership & Service Award
" Campus Leadership Award
and l\ ...recognizesstudents whohave offered significant service to the
" Class Of 2001 Leadership & Service Award^V University through their impact on campus life and who haver m^k X exemplified the qualities of collaborative leadership.. . recognizes firstand second year students who have
contributed to the campus community through their leadership /
and service B^ / " Multicultural Awareness Award
/ recognizesstudents who have served the University community" Outstanding Senior Award and /^^ m\ *"**"*-*«"" c~^"an"^'Outstanding Graduate Student Award J jttfi^^^^s. recognizes students who have made outstanding \ _Jm^T^ " Good Samaritan Award±SZZ?J££sZS2£2£2s£L*S ZZ?J££5ZS2£2£2$£L* Jr «»*». ~wwo
T,ience. This award„■*-»bothacademic <jTUDF NT Ther^To7ZLTmZ^2SXSZI<,ch,evement andsenv.ee to the campus commuraty. iVL^AJgaJ>J||ilMbeingai^r ofcompetence, conscience, andcompassion.
"Spiritof the Campus Award AWAKDT .ArchbishopRaymondG. Hunthausen.. recognizesstudents who have exemplified the r *
Spirit ofSeattle University through the enrichmentof campus life and Service Award
:he invigoration of the campus community. ...recognizes outstanding students who embody the Jesuit ideal of
p"""^^"I"^^"^"""^"■■■^""^^"■^^^■"^^^^■■^^■■"■^^^"l1"^^"^"""^"■■■^""^^"■^^■^"^^^^■■^^■■"■^^^"l beinga person for others through their service to both theINomination materials are available throughoutcampus University community as well as the greater community beyond
and in the Leadership & Service Office, SUB 2068. -mPus, and inso doing
\Nominations are due Wednesday April12th.
All faculty, staff and students are encouraged to nominate.
Contact Lisa K'Bedford with any questions at 296-2497 or kubickl@seattleu.edu
w £ A^B^■ff/fl^if1011'A'Mmif9li£ilMHm4fk AV^f/vivfaivj A Pi^mIft*mI 9191w m9191mmlU9. *\mf/9f/9191&I\ r^UImn^Ki
yj[C^F/tJJfS~^9[9J9J919ji]JtS9Jf]f{^^
Associated Students of SeattleUniversity
Quadstock Coffee House
On April 15, 2000, SEAC is sponsoring the Quadstock Coffee House. Snacks and Drinks willbe provided. An acoustic band by the name of
Wine Field will be performing for the night. The cost of this event is FREE! So please come to Paccar Atrium and enjoy theshow!
Family Weekend rhc cfostenon shitty XhcSeattleUniversity
flre your parents coming up for
Schedule ofEvents
Marlr«i¥ian«liir»C liih
Family Weekend? If they are, liven wT8h a\\ «/" orksmansllipUub
up their visit UJith some dance M.Qh 5,F „ Wmter-termShootingSchedule
lessons in Paccar fltrium on Rpril 28, arkSheao
" Cathohp BAhcal Exegesis April14,28,May8-May 26
2880. fl dance instructor will teach J-"! ,c P Ad Bothnew andexperiencedshooters
the salsa, tange, sujing, and some __ cv Mlcheal;Sweeny,«o P..,0n arewelcome.Theclubprovides all
line dances. Snacks and drinks mill Thomas qU!"^ 2 firearms,ammunition,instruction,
be provided. _, ,f.!!f s a^'. ay andhearingand eyeprotection.RabbiDaniel Lapin on _ t % *
"America: A Judeo-ChristianNation?" Transportation to the range leaves
SEAC applications Theseon-campus discussion meetings are held in fromthe frontofXazierHallat 2:10
SEAC is looking for students interested in Casey Commons andbegin at7:30p.m. P-"i.('3:00 p.m.)Membersmay use
applying for 2000-2001 board positions. The AllS.U. students are welcome. their ownequipment.Forfurther
application deadline has been extended to this ForFurther information call informationpleasecontact Jacob
Friday, April 7, 2000! Applications are Dr- Tadie at 296-5422or 296-5420. Faris,Presidentat 206-220-8638, e-
available in the CAC and Bellarmine. Please Sponsoredby the Chesterton Society and the mail:farisj@seattleu.eduorDr.Tadie,
have applications turned in to SUB 202! Institueon Character Development. FacultyModeratorat206-296-5422.
President's Brown ,x 1"*.1"*.
\ AP 808 Lunch </<,<<"*4L%3 Join Father Sundborg in <fr <#^^ <£°
4> a +%!~ a discussion on'<$%&/% "Community" on April 12 <f^V'^a^J%^^> from noon-lp.m. in the &.-SJ>\J<&*lfo*4%\ Wykoff Auditorium. ALL .<O^<fVV%%\%fa\» STUDENTS, faculty and c^V^V>
■
\'/W Dr.Evelyn Farkas willbe visiting Seattle University to give
twoFREE lectures!
The first is The Challenges ofEthnic Conflict on
Attentionall Monday,April 10, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. inPigott Auditorium. ThirstyThursday
Cnnirtrc*c Date:April6beniOrS. Senior Time:9
K
p.m.toC|OSe
Week is coming The Great Job Search on Tuesday,April 11,2000 at Where: "DownUnder" in
# *
21-26! 1-3 p.m. inRoom 1891 inBellarmine Hall. Sponsored by Belltown, 24071stAvenue
% Office of theProvost, ASSU,Alumni Assoc, CollegeofArts ill*** "«% anc^ Sciences,HistoryDept., MilitaryScience, The Pigott-
McCone Chair,and Career Development Office. Inquiries"* % may be addressed toProfessor (Emeritus)Bob Harmon, M \"
AS % HistoryDepartment. >^
» withUim White on %/%
ms? April 12 and Dennis \*"& Ransmiier orf April
19. Meetings will
be in SUB 205 at
6:30 on Wednesdays.
Duplex For Rent
Spacious 3 bedroom unit
for residential/commercial
purposes in FirstHill area,
southof SeattleUniversity.
Recentlyrenovated. $1200.00/
month. Available now. Call
(206) 362-7305 or (206) 817-
9538.
Student Helper Needed
Virology and Immunology
research labs at Harborview
needs student help. Great
research experience oppor-
tunity. 15/20 hoursper week,
possibly more during the
summer.
Provide support toresearch-
ers: errands, regant prep,
data entry, stocking, etc.
Must have interest in sci-
ence and some afternoon avail-
ability. 8.50/hr.
Please contactMeganAllison
(206)667-6995
Become a Silver Cloud Valet
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leading valet
service is now hiring for
both part-time and full-
time position in the Se-
attle/Bellevue areas. We
have a number of shifts
available days, nights,
weekdays and weekends.
If you are responsible,
hard working, have excel-
lent customer service
skills and are interested
in making $8.00 - $11.00
an hour, we invite you to
fill out an application at
3901 Stoneway N. Ste. 100
(Wallingford district of
Seattle). We are open Mon-
day thru Friday between 8
am and 6 pm. For more in-
formation, call Jerry at
(206)633-4944.
Lab Aide: Gain practical
exp. in lab: General lab
support, prep solutions,
record/assist with experi-
ments, stock/order sup-
plies, other duties as
assigned/able.
Radiation Safety Tech:
Provide radiation safety
svcs. to researchers,
calibrate survey meters,
main, inventory. No ra-
diation exposure. Phys/
Chem/Engineer related ma-
jor preferred, computer
experience required.
Health and Safety Tech:
Perform various support
function for the hazardous
materials section: data
entry, inventory, record
keeping, container collec-
tion, Enviro health/chem
or related major pre-
ferred. Required 1 yr.
inorganic chem and 1 se-
mester/quarter organic
chem.
All positions 8.50-9.31+
hr DOE.
Interested applicants fax
or email brief resume ASAP
to: Jennifer Shotwell Fax:
(206)667-4051
jshotwel@fhcrc.org Indi-
cate year in school &
position(s). Work study
eligibleparticipants only
please.
Office Assistant Position
Downtowndentaloffice needs
PT help M-F (4-6) hours per
day $8/hr. parking or bus
pass. No experience neces-
sary but must be profes-
sional, articulate and able
to work independently. Call
Coleen (206)682-9269.
Work StudyPositions
Available
Great opportunity in
medical research field:
FHCRC has several work
study positions available
immediately. You must have
Washington state work
study to apply. Don't know
if you are work study eli-
gible? Ask the financial
aide office.
Office Worker: Wide
variety of clerical and
support tasks. Prior of-
fice experience helpful.
The Spectator
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The Spectator
is where it's at!
To advertise,
call Romie Ponce
at (206)296-6474
or fax her at
(206)296-6477.
The cost for
classifieds is $2
for the first 20
words and 10
cents a word
thereafter.
All classified
ads must be sub-
mitted by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the
Thursday edition.
Pre-pay please.
t
Tiecoras
Original "York style
$■ U. Nite!
ty/l Every Thursday
$7.00 17inch
New York Pizza 4
Corner of 14th & Madison jtfj"U
free parking in rear Bill
*Please mention this ad when ordering-valid only withstudent I.D.card s I B
ets $18 general/$l5 students, se-
niors. For more information call
(206)322-3118.
4/10- PulitzerPrize-winning nov-
elist Michael Cunningham speaks
@Fifth Avenue Theater,7:30 p.m.
Tickets $18main/$l5balcony/$7.50
4/7 - Women's Tennis @ Green
River CommunityCollege,1p.m.
4/8-Men's Tennis vs. University of
Puget Sound, 10 a.m.
4/8-Softball @ Western Washing-
tonUniversity,1p.m.
4/9-Softball @ Simon Fraser Uni-
versity,noon.
4/11-Men's Tennis vs. Green River
CommunityCollege,1p.m.
The SpectatorPqlauHqi9
ON CAMPUS
4/6-ThirstyThursday @DownUnder
inBelltown,2407 15t Avenue,9p.m. to
close.
4/7-Redhawk SportsDay @ Connolly
Center Astrogym, 12:30 - 2:15 p.m. For
more informationcall (206) 296-5907.
4/10-Last day to donate money for
Mozambique flood relief @ Office of
Jesuit Identity,Loyola 209. For more
informationcall(206) 296-6133.
OFF CAMPUS
SPORTS
students. For more information
call(206) 621-2230.
4/12-Emerson String Quartet @
Meany Theater on University of
Washington campus, 8 p.m. For
more information call (206) 543
4880.
4/8-Ani DiFranco @ Univerity of
Puget Sound Fieldhouse in
Tacoma,8p.m.Tickets $20/$25.For
more information call (253) 879-
3239.
4/8-The Tudor Choir concert @
St Mark's Cathedral,8p.m. Tick-
(^ WEEK OF 4/6 -4/12^)
